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Keep Me

I'm useful

including Ashley Down, Horfield & St. Andrews

thefamilypractice

Open six days a week, early appointments and late appointments available

0117 944 6968  116 Gloucester Road, Bishopston  www.thefamilypractice.tv

Osteopathy, Cranial Osteopathy, Physiotherapy, Homeopathy, 
Family Counselling, Pilates, Massage Therapy, Alexander Technique, 

Reflexology, Acupuncture, Nutrition, Life Coaching, Shiatsu

Bishopston
Matters

www.yogawest.co.uk
DenmarkÊ Place,Ê Bishopston,Ê Bristol Ê BS7Ê 8NW

ChristmasÊ GiftÊ Idea Looking for an imaginative 
gift that will be appreciated? How about giving 
a Yogawest Foundation Course or a Yogacard-6: 
there’s 10% discount when buying as a gift.  
We can giftwrap and post them for you too. 
PopÊ intoÊ YogawestÊ toÊ seeÊ ourÊ yogaÊ giftÊ shop.

0117Ê 924Ê 3330

The heart of yoga in Bristol
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Welcome to the festive edition of 
Bishopston Matters – your community 
magazine is delighted to now be in its eighth 
year of production.
As you can see on the front page, the pupils 
of Ashley Down Infants have been busy 
and produced some wonderful seasonal 
illustrations to get us in the mood – see the 
centre pages for more of their creativity.
I love the run up to Christmas, attending all 
the local fairs, concerts and carol services. 
To make sure you don't miss anything 
either, I have produced a special Christmas 
'What's On' listing on page 43.
This magazine is filled with wonderful ideas 
for gifts – from Yoga classes to restaurant 
vouchers, Chocolate Santas to bespoke 
jewellery, holistic vouchers to vintage 
glasses, not forgetting 'Your Street' gift 
cards, you can find it all in this issue. Please 
do think local and support our local traders.

To celebrate this special time of year, Glos 
Rd Central invite you all to their Christmas 
party on Thursday 4 December, see more on 
page 9. The Glos Rd Bid Company ais giving 
you the opportunity to ‘Win Christmas’! Find 
out how you can enter on page 19.
If you are looking for a gift for a little one, 
local author's book 'Goram and Ghyston 
the Bristol Giants' would make a wonderful 
present. Bishopston Matters is delighted 
to have some copies to offer in a reader 
competition - see more on page 17.
At this time of year we often reflect on 
those that are sadly no longer with us. I 
spent an emotional Remembrance Sunday 
with the 63rd Scouts, read more on page 5.
I wish you all a fabulous holiday. Thank you 
for another great year.

Email: kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk Visit: www.bishopstonmatters.co.uk 
Bishopston Matters, PO Box 337, Bristol, BS9 4WT Tel: 07881 924 059 / 0117 349 4483        @bishmatters

 www.bishopstonmatters.co.uk
07881 924 059 / 0117 349 4483        @bishmatters       @bishmatters
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Dear Readers...

passionate about
design and print

Website: www.xpress-company.co.uk  Email: info@xpress-company.co.uk 
Xpress Company is a division of Futurlife Limited. Copyright. All rights reserved 2013. © Futurlife Limited

176 Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8NU 

Need fresh, colourful, yet 
affordable graphic design?
Why not give us a call? With over 20 years experience, 
we relish working with clients and enjoy building  
strong relationships with eye catching results.

• GRAPHICS • CLOTHING • EXHIBITION • SIGNAGE • PRINTING •
10% OFF

WITH THIS
ADVERT

Please follow @bishmatters on Twitter, 

'Like' Bishopston Matters on Facebook

w

zazuÕs kitchen
bar restaurant terrace

zazuÕs kitchen
bar restaurant terrace

217A Gloucester Road 

Bishopston, Bristol BS7 8NN

0117 944 5500

220 North Street, 

Bedminster, Bristol, BS3 1JD

0117 963 9044

zazuskitchen.co.uk

Christmas Menu
Celeriac & almond soup, argan oil & toasted seeds

Pork & sage terrine, carrot marmalade, pickles & toast

Baked Cornish mussels, brown crab & parmesan

Kohlrabi, mint & chicory salad, pomegranate dressing

Roast turkey, chestnut & cranberry sausage roll, 

roast potatoes & heritage carrots

 

radicchio & lamb’s lettuce

Whole roast lemon sole, tarragon & crème fraiche mash 

& clam butter sauce

Haunch of venison, wild mushrooms, venison faggot & kale 

(£3 supplement)

Clementine & caramelised pistachio sabayon

Bitter chocolate & hazelnut marquise & malt anglaise

Baked apple, butterscotch, mascarpone & cinnamon granola

A selection of British cheeses and accompaniments 

(£3 supplement)

3 courses £29

Have you heard about 
our new private 
dining room?’

OPEN 27 NOVEMBER
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This Remembrance Sunday it gave me great pleasure to walk with the 63rd 
Scouting parade from their Scout Hut to St Bart’s Church in St Andrew’s. It was 
heart-warming to witness this thriving scouting group come together with a cross 
section of our community to pay their respects on this special day.
After the moving church service took place, the annual awards for the 63rd 
Scout group, which has over 350 young members, got underway. This year in 
remembrance of my dear, late father, Bishopston Matters was pleased donate 
a new shield in his name – John Macleod. My mother and I were keen to have 
my dad’ s name remembered in the scouting world for many years to come, as 
that was where his heart largely was while he was alive. He was part of the 13th 
Fishponds Troop and being a Cub, then Scout, then Scout leader was a huge part 
of my father’s life, until he sadly had to give it up due to his failing health with 
MS. His scouting spirit, however, lived on in the numerous tales of adventure and 
friendship he would re-count to us on a regular basis.
Kindly, one of my father’s old scouting friends, Jerry Williams, said a few words, 
about my dad epitomising what a scout should be. Engraved on the shield is ‘A 
scout is caring and considerate’ and this was just what he was. We were delighted 
that this year the award was given to caring Venture Scout Emily Sullivan, who 
shows great acts of kindness to her fellow scouts on a regular basis. Emily is 
also one of the Venture Scouts selected to take part in the World Jamboree in 
Japan next year, a sign in itself that she is an excellent all round Venture Scout. 
Alongside Emily’s, numerous awards were handed out in recognition of different 
achievements to the Beavers, Brownies, Guides, Cubs, Scouts and Venture Scouts. 
Watching the youngsters walk back to their seats with beaming smiles, bursting 
with pride and carrying cups often half as big as them, was a treat.
The 63rd Scout group are currently working hard to raise funds to build 
a new scout hut, to ensure the future of their fantastic troop. If you 
would like to donate, please visit www.hut6388.org.
I believe the scouting group is a wonderful 
organisation that can enrich young people’s lives both 
today and in setting them up with life skills for the 
future. It was dad’s scouting friends that stood by him 
even when things got tough through his illness; they 
are instinctively kind and for that I thank them.
It felt special to join together with our community 
in remembrance for those who so bravely gave their 
lives for our today, the loss of loved ones and to 
remember how lucky we are for all that we have.

A Day to Remember

Jerry presenting dad’s shield to 
Venture Scout - Emily Sullivan

Humble scout of the year -
Rowan Burrows

All worthy winners! 5  

Bristol

home
SHARE

and  funded  byCARE&REP   IR
englandwestof

Homeshare could be for you ... if 
you’re an older person or a disabled 
adult with a spare room.

i s  managed  by

Bristol

home
SHARE

Need a hand at home? 

Gain friendship, security and help around the home 
by sharing your house with someone who can help 
you, in exchange for a bedroom in your home.

To find out more, contact Elaine Jones, 
Homeshare Coordinator: 0300 323 0700

homesharebristol@wecr.org.uk

www.homesharebristol.org.uk

Educating for life

Exams for Year 7 entry
Saturday January 10th 2015 (9.30am-12.30pm)

Junior Entry Assessments
Saturday January 24th 2015 (9am-12.15pm)

Lower School Open Morning
Friday January 16th 2015 (9.30 -11.30am)

www.colstons.bristol.sch.uk

Registered Charity No 1079552 Scholarships and bursaries available

Colston’s School, Stapleton,  
Bristol BS16 1BJ

Enquiries: 0117 965 5207 
admissions@colstons.bristol.sch.uk

Registered Charity No 1079552 Scholarships and Bursaries available

Colston’s School, Stapleton, Bristol BS1 1BJ
Enquiries: 0117 965 5207

admissions@colstons.bristol.sch.uk

Educating for life

Exams for Year 7 Entry Saturday January 10th 2015 (9.30am - 12.30pm)

Junior Entry Assesments Saturday January 24th 2015 (9am - 12.15pm)

Lower School Open Mornings Friday January 16th 2015 (9.30am - 11.30am)

www.colstons.bristol.sch.uk
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Royal Representative 
Opens Early Years 
Building
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant, Mary Prior 
MBE JJP, has officially opened the new 
Early Years building at Redland High 
Infants with QEH.
Staff and governors from both Redland High 
and QEH attended the opening ceremony on 17 
November to witness the cutting of the ribbon 
and the unveiling of the plaque. Redland High 
Infant School originally accepted boys up until 
1956 and a number of former pupils attended 
the ceremony, including Reverend Richard 
Burbridge.  
The building, designed and constructed by 
Rollalong Design, is an environmentally 
sympathetic extension to Redland High Junior 
School’s existing building and has enabled 
Redland High School to offer an extra 24 places 
for boys and girls at Early Years Foundation 
Stage, with a natural progression to QEH in 
Year 3.

Caroline Bateson, Headmistress at Redland High 
School, said, 
“We are extremely excited that the new Early 
Years building is now open to our pupils. Places 
at Redland High Infants with QEH are becoming 
ever more sought after and this new building 
allows us to satisfy this demand, while at the 
same time enhancing our learning facilities for our 
very youngest pupils.”

Upholstery
We specialise in the reupholstery 
of Contemporary, Edwardian, 
Victorian and Georgian 
furniture. We also 
undertake frame 
restoration and 
polishing.

Please contact 
Sean Keohane on

0117 927 3800
www.seankeohane.co.uk
Centrespace, 6 Leonard Lane
Bristol BS1 1EA

Victorian and Georgian 

Established 1983

January is traditionally the month where 
mortgage lenders slash their rates in a bid to 
reinvigorate the market after Christmas, but 
with the huge media speculation around when 
interest rates will rise, ‘silly season’ has come a 
little earlier this year. 
So what does this all mean? Should you take the 
plunge and push ahead with a new mortgage or 
remortgage as soon as possible?
Before you immerse yourself in the best buy 
tables, it’s important to remember that the rates 
we are seeing are the headline rates and will 
not necessarily be the rate that all borrowers will 
be offered. This means that unlike credit card 
or unsecured loans it’s harder to draw direct 
comparisons between products because the vast 
array of criteria applied by lenders will be what 
ultimately dictates the rate you are offered.
The main criteria that will affect the rate at which 
lenders are willing to offer are your credit score, the 
current loan to value rate on your property, or your 
deposit if you are a purchaser, and of course your 
income. The other factor is affordability – a review 
of your essential outgoings and living costs, so 
the lender can assess whether you can afford the 
mortgage repayment now and in the future if rates 
rise. 

Another important 
point to consider 
is arrangement 
fees, these vary 
enormously from £0 
to £2,000 plus. In fact, 
some low interest rate 
mortgages have such 
high arrangement 
fees they may cancel 
out the benefit of 
switching. 
So, it’s definitely a 
good time to be taking 
advantage of some of the great rates out there but 
do remember the headline rate is not always the 
rate on offer for all borrowers. The key, at any time 
of the year, is to seek independent advice from 
a reputable mortgage broker so you can get the 
best deal for your personal circumstances and not 
automatically the lender topping the best buy tables. 
For independent, whole of market mortgage 
advice, please contact us on 0117 989 7950 
or E: enquiry@foxdavidson.co.uk 
W: foxdavidson.co.uk Twitter: @Fox_Davidson_ 
‘More than just a transaction’ 

Playing the Rates Game
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Celebrate Independent Shopping this 
Christmas with Glos Rd Central! 

GLOS RD CENTRALGLOS RD CENTRAL

D
es
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y L
aura Roberston

Making the 
saw sing!GLOS RD CENTRAL

Christmas Party

Glos Rd Central Christmas Party
Thurs 4th Dec 5.30- 8.30pm

Mid section of Gloucester Rd at top of Pigsty Hill
• Lovely food
• Special drinks
• Scrummy cakes
• Photo booth

• Live music
• Creativity, art & special displays
• Lots and lots of Christmas Cheer! 

Many shops have extended opening hours for Christmas - Sundays & late night Thursdays
Support your Local Businesses - Glos Rd Central has it all!

More info:
twitter.com/glosrdcentral

facebook.com/GlosRdCentral

passionate about
design and print

www.xpress-company.co.uk

Christmas PartyChristmas PartyChristmas Party
Based at the mid-
section of Gloucester 
Road (known locally 
as Pigsty Hill), Glos 
Rd Central was set up 

earlier this year to support 
independent traders and 
promote links with the 

local community. This Christmas, to help customers 
shop locally, traders will be staying open late every 
Thursday and opening on Sunday throughout 
December. This will follow on from the incredibly 
popular North Bristol Art Trail, which takes place in 
the area during the last weekend of November.
To launch the extended opening hours and celebrate 
the festive season, Glos Rd Central will be having a 
Christmas Party on Thursday 4 December. Shops 
and galleries such as Room 212, Paper Plane, Fig 
and Artemis will be keeping their doors open until 8.30 
pm to show off a huge array of Christmas goodies 
from local art, jewellery and gifts to mugs, cards, 
decorations and bags. Moodles and Odd Sox offer 
UK-made children’s clothing, shoes and stocking 
fillers, while Osna Therapy Centre have made their 
own body creams. Nuala Morey will be celebrating 
becoming an Aveda salon by offering rituals and 
goody bags. Photographic centre Catch the Moment 
will be organising a fun photo booth event and all the 
shops will be making a special effort to make their 
window displays beautiful and sparkling.
Locally run independent cafes and restaurants 
Lashings, Boston Tea Party, Café Dream, Lona and 
others will offer hot drinks and Christmas specials 
while the famous Joe’s Bakery will be offering mince 
pies and roast chestnuts. Skipchen will be serving up 
delicious soup to show what you can do with left overs 
and Cake will give a taste of beautifully decorated 
cakes. Bristol Pound and Your Street Gift Cards will 
be encouraging shoppers to use alternative local 
currency options. 
Golden Hill Community Garden will be raising 
funds with natural wreaths while Horfield Common, 
Sustrans will also take part. Uncanny Creations will 
provide a giant Christmas Fuzzy Felt for children to 
make and pin on their own felt pictures.
Live music will bring extra Christmas magic to the 
event with songs from the Bishop Road School choir, 
Highly Strung at the Chimp House and a fantastic 
17-piece big band called GBH – The Gorgeous Big 
Horns – at the Golden Lion later in the evening.  So, 
make your way up Gloucester Road to Glos Rd 
Central and support the wonderful mix of independent 
shops, cafes, bars and restaurants this Christmas. 
For more information, follow GlosRdCentral on 
Facebook & Twitter or contact www.room212.co.uk

     Kelvin Players  Theatre 
    Company presents

Based on one hundred and fifty letters and 
interviews with original Land Girls, along 
with songs from the period, this is a revealing, 
funny and wonderfully moving portrait of 
four women (and the assorted characters they 
meet) who sign up for the Women’s Land Army 
during WWII. 
The idealistic views some girls hold before 
joining the land Army are soon met by the 
reality of early hours, rough hands, mice in 
work clothes and backbreaking work. Despite 
this, each one says that they would do it again.
This is a lovely assembly of stories and 
memories from the period which leaves you 
with a warm admiration for these women, who 
set out to do their best for the war effort.

2 - 6 December 2014
at the Kelvin Studios

Gloucester Road, Bristol at 7.30pm
Tickets: £8 (Tues); £10 (Wed-Sat)

Box Office - 0117 959 3636
www.kelvinplayers.co.uk

    

    Company presents

9  
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Life changing

To arrange a visit or to request further 
information, please call Hollie Skerritt on  
0117 933 9885 or e-mail 
recruitment@bgs.bristol.sch.uk. 

Daily Visits and Taster Days
available on various dates during term-time. 

    www.bristolgrammarschool.co.uk

Entrance Examinations and Assessments  
for entry in September 2015 are being held on: 
  
Saturday 10 January 2015 
Year 7–10 Entrance Examination 
 

Wednesday 14 January 2015 
Sixth Form Interview Evening 
 

Saturday 17 January 2015 
Year 7 Entrance Examination 
 

Saturday 24 January 2015 
Reception assessments and Year 3–5 tests   
Tuesday 27 January 2015 
Reception assessments

We are a small local Fostering Agency caring 
for a wide range of young people who need 
Carers who can transform their lives.  
Foster Carers need to be nurturing and able to 
understand the trauma and rejection young people 
have experienced. It’s challenging, life changing 
work for people who can go the extra mile and stick 
with young people even when they seem to be 
pushing you away. Having fun together and enjoying 
being alive is also a crucial part of this job!  
Whether your own children are almost grown up 
and you feel you have more to give or you have 
experience of young people and feel ready to 
become a Carer or a short break Carer we would 
love to talk to you.  
We welcome interest 
from people from 
all walks of life, with 
experience of children 
and space in your home. 
We provide a high levels 
of support, supervision, 
high quality training and 
pay professional fees. 

Pick up the phone and find out more about 
this rewarding work 

Tel: 0117 955 5039
If you would like to talk to one of our current 

carers, please call Andy Hider 07989 067609
www.amicusfostercare.com

FOSTER CARERS NEEDED!
Make a difference to a child’s life!

We are a small local Fostering Agency caring for a wide range of young people who need Carers who 
can transform their lives. Foster Carers need to be nurturing and able to understand the trauma and 
rejection young people have experienced. It’s challenging, life changing work for people who can go 
the extra mile and stick with young people even when they seem to be pushing you away. Having fun 
together and enjoying being alive is also a crucial part of this job ! Whether your own children are 
almost grown up and you feel you have more to give or you have experience of young people and feel 
ready to become a Carer or a short break Carer we would love to talk to you. We welcome interest 
from people from all walks of life, with experience of children and space in your home. We provide a 
high levels of support, supervision, high quality training and pay professional fees 

Pick up the phone and find out more about this rewarding work 
0117 955 5039

If you would like to talk to one of our current carers, please call Andy Hider 07989 067609

www.amicusfostercare.com
 

 

FOSTER 
CARERS 
NEEDED!

Make a difference to a 
child’s life!

In March this year, 143 
children from Sefton 
Park Primary School 
took part in the Deki 
Tenner Tournament, 
where groups of children 

turned a £10 loan from the Bristol Microfinance 
Charity Deki into as much profit as possible. 
The children not only won the competition but raised 
an amazing £2,410. This money was lent directly 
to entrepreneurs that they choose in Malawi, South 
Sudan, Uganda and Ghana to help them start their 
own small businesses. These included banana 
sellers, tailors, onion farmers and hairdressers.
As the entrepreneurs’ businesses grow, they 
pay back a small amount each month, which the 
children then relend to other entrepreneurs to help 
them work their way out of poverty. The children 
have now helped more than 40 entrepreneurs and 
are learning first-hand about the direct effect the 
money they raised can have on improving other 
people’s lives.
Photographer Adam Dickens recently visited 
Uganda and returned with a thank you message for 
the children from some of their entrepreneurs. The 
children were delighted.
If you would like to give the gift of a life-changing 
loan this Christmas, go to deki.org.uk and buy gift 
vouchers for family and friends. You will also be 
giving the opportunity to improve someone else’s 
life too. Deki.org.uk

Henleaze  Tutoring
 

• Is your child aged 7-16 years?  
• Is your child struggling in English, Maths or Science? 
• Does your child need some extra help to boost his/her confidence? 
• Does your child need some one-to-one support? 

Very well qualified and experienced teachers offer tuition in all core subjects:  
• Primary Key Stage 2 including SATs revision  
• Secondary Key Stage 3 and GCSE 

Free assessment lesson.   
Tel:  0117 9628051, 07952928111 or saoisiob@hotmail.com 

Henleaze  Tutoring 

 

• Is your child aged 7-16 years? 
• Is your child struggling in English, Maths or Science?
• Does your child need some extra help to boost his/her 
   confidence?
• Does your child need some one-to-one support?

Very well qualified and experienced teachers offer 
tuition in all core subjects: 
• Primary Key Stage 2 including SATs revision 
• Secondary Key Stage 3 and GCSE
Free assessment lesson. Tel:  0117 9628051, 
07952928111 or saoisiob@hotmail.com

Festive events at KudaCan 
Holiday Club! – Off the back of the success of the 
half-term club, KudaCan is  pleased to announce 
they will be offering two days of holiday club during 
the festive break. Your 4 to 11 year olds are welcome 
to take part in a full day of both indoor and outdoor 
activities on 22 and 23 December. Get in touch now 
to reserve spaces.

Christmas Party- ho, ho, ho! – Join in the 
festive fun with KudaCan’s special Christmas parties 
that take place on 10 and 13 December. There will be 
seasonal craft activities, party games, bouncy castle 
and a festive-themed disco! Book in now!

The Run Away Elf Christmas Show! – Go 
along to KudaCan to meet Elfa, hear her wonderful 
stories of Santa’s workshop and see her beautiful 
Christmas balloons. This delightful show, suitable for 
adults and children of all ages, takes place on Monday 
22 December, 10 am and 2 pm. Tickets are on sale 
now and cost £6 for 1 adult and 1 child; £2.50 for each 
additional adult; £1 for each additional child.

Brand new class ‘Musical Magical Mujishan 
- Bumpkins’ –  KudaCan is excited to introduce 
the Musical, Magical Mujishan! These wonderful 
sessions run on Mondays at 2 pm, for babies 0 to 15 
months. They include heart-warming original songs, 
dances and puppets. The first session is free!

The Gentle Touch 
at KudaCan – These 
baby yoga classes are a 
fun and relaxing time to spend with your baby. The 
classes incorporate movements for your baby to 
help their physical and cognitive development, and 
some gentle stretches for parents too. There are 
lots of songs and rhymes to encourage and develop 
playful interaction. Suitable for babies from 10 weeks 
up to crawling. Visit soon and take advantage of 
the special offer until Christmas – if you introduce 
a friend to the class you will only pay half each for 
that session. Gentle Touch at KudaCan runs on 
Wednesdays at 1 pm.
For more information please call 0117 
9422877 visit www.kudacan.co.uk or pop 
into KudaCan, 7 Dongola Avenue, BS7 9HG. 
Open 7 days a week: 
Mon–Sat 9.30–5 pm and Sun 10–4 pm. 

into KudaCan, 7 Dongola Avenue, BS7 9HG. 

Poster by Jack, Y4 & Jacob, Y5
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New Tree Planting – It brings us great joy to 
report that during National Tree Week this year – 
29 November 29 to 7 December – local people, 
businesses and primary school children will be 
planting 457 new trees on the common!
The response to our fundraising campaign for the 
Horfield Common tree plan has been incredible. 
We will be planting 57 new standard trees; each 
is 3–4 m tall and sponsored by local residents and 
businesses, funded through the Neighbourhood 
Partnerships, or dedicated as memorial trees for 
local people's loved ones. FOHC volunteers will be 
working with Tree Bristol to run a series of individual 
and community planting events during the week, 
so from mid-December, you should be able to see 
significant and visible improvements to the common 
in the form of a wide range of new tree species 
across the whole area.
Four hundred of the new trees will be planted 
as 'whips' to form new hedging in Wellington Hill 
Playing Field. Tree planting events with local 
primary schools will be taking place throughout 
National Tree Week, and again in February 2015 
when FOHC volunteers will have completed the 
scrub clearance needed to enhance the existing 
hedge so that new planting can take place.

Practical Work Parties – Volunteers 
needed!
We had originally planned to do all of the tree 
planting in December, but this is a big job and we 
have planned a series of practical work parties in 
January to make sure that we have enough time 
to complete it. Practical work parties will be taking 
place in Wellington Hill field on Saturdays 10, 17, 
24 and 31 January 2015 from 10 am to 1 pm; and 
we need some help! This is a fantastic opportunity 
to get involved in a project that will have a long-
term positive impact on wildlife and biodiversity 
in the area – there is a lot of litter-picking as well 
as lifting and carrying to do so new volunteers are 
encouraged and will be made very welcome!

Our Edible Landscapes project – We are 
delighted that ‘Horfield Common Edible Garden' has 
been awarded £250 funding from the Naturesave 
Trust to support it getting up and running. At 
the time of writing, we are looking forward to 
the launch event, during which Edible Bristol's 
fantastic co-founder Sara Venn will be making a 
presentation – we are expecting a crowd. Over the 
last couple of years, Sara has led a programme of 
community-based edible growing projects across 
the city – transforming gardens, disused roadside 
areas and parts of parks and green spaces into food 

growing areas; the work that she and others 
have achieved is inspiring. We are hoping 

to learn from this and will be working in partnership 
with this city-wide project as we embark on our 
own 'incredible edible' space! There has been a lot 
of interested in this project, which is being led by 
FOHC volunteer Anna-May and she is recruiting a 
team of new volunteers – please get in touch if you 
are interested in getting involved. 

Outdoor Play & Young People's Activities –
Please support the APE Project – We want to 
encourage local young people to enjoy spending 
even more time on Horfield Common. We are 
passionate about bringing the amazing APE 
Project back to Horfield Common so that children 
and young people from the local community can 
enjoy exciting outdoor play throughout 2015! 
Practical skills, craft, play, outdoor cooking, tool 
work, craft and cooperation form part of these 
brilliant weekly sessions (aimed at 8–13 year olds), 
which encourage creativity, healthy lifestyles, 
environmental awareness and most importantly fun!
To fund a year-long programme of outdoor play 
sessions, which are FREE for everyone who attends, 
we are working with fundsurfer to raise money 
through donations from lovely people like you!
Local families (and businesses) can support the 
project with £20, £50 or larger funding pledges. In 
return for making a donation – as well as knowing 
that you have supported Horfield Common’s young 
people to spend more time enjoying the outdoors – 
you’ll also receive one of our fabulous rewards.
Last year, 30–40 local young people were regularly 
attending the weekly APE Project sessions on 
Horfield Common, which were funded through 
the Neighbourhood Partnership. Feedback was 
incredible and we want to continue to have this 
opportunity for young people in the area. Our 
deadline to raise the total through pledges is 31 
December and the project will be up and running 
for the first week of the school term in January if we 
are successful. If you (or friends or relatives) are 
thinking about a gift for a local young person for the 
Christmas season – a pledge to our APE project 
campaign would be a great gift! It will only go ahead 
if we raise the total, but if we do, it will provide open 
access, outdoor play on the common for a whole 
year during term-time.
To find out more and to make a donation head to 
fundsurfer.com/project/ape-project-stay-and-play-
sessions.

Winter Wonderland at the Ardagh – This 
winter, the Ardagh Pavilion will be open every 
Saturday and Sunday from November 29 to 
December 21, 10–3 pm for visitors to view the 
unique and charming 'Winter Wonderland' display 

It’s a busy time on Horfield Common!– News from the FOHC
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Ffi: www.friendsofhorfieldcommon.com

The display can be viewed at other times, by arrangement. Please call 0117 9426580.

set up by Ardagh Bowling Club's Colin Small. 
Visitors last year were delighted to find this display 
hidden away in one of the back rooms at the Ardagh 
and families and groups came along to enjoy it 
together – it is suitable for all ages. Entry to the 
display is free, but there is a collection in support of 
Ardagh Toddlers if you would like to contribute.
Winter ‘Pop up Cafe’ – To coincide with the Winter 
Wonderland opening, the pavilion will be running 
a ‘Pop-up’ cafe – tea, coffee, hot chocolate, warm 
soup and other goodies will be available. The FOHC 
invite you to pop in to see the display, have a cuppa 
with friends and read the papers. If you have never 
visited the Ardagh Pavilion before, this is a great 
opportunity to visit and find out more.
We have been exploring the potential for a community 
cafe at the Ardagh site for a number of years and are 
planning to use this 4-week 'pop-up' to test out how 
this might be viable in the short-term while we work 
towards a longer term plan for a sustainable future 
for the site. If successful, we are hoping to open the 
building at weekends from Easter 2015, throughout 
the summer, to provide a relaxed and welcoming 
community café, which we can build on further as the 
plans for Project Ardagh progress.

Changes to Bristol Parks Maintenance 
contracts in 2015 – Many will be aware that 
there are considerable pressures on Bristol City 
Council budgets, and that parks do not attract ring-
fenced funding for maintenance. Horfield Common 
historically has not done well when previous budget 
reduction decisions have been made (our park-
keeper was removed more than 10 years ago, for 
example, while other parks in the city retained a 
presence on site). In February 2015, BCC will be 
bringing all Parks Maintenance back into the local 
authority's management (it is currently contracted 
out to a number of external companies) to try to 
enable more flexible management of maintenance 
whilst the impact of budget cuts is understood.
We have been working with BCC over the last year 
to explore how maintenance of Horfield Common 
can be managed and one suggestion is to develop a 
range of 'no-mow' and wildflower planting areas that 
would reduce maintenance costs while 
helping to improve wildlife habitats. We 

intend to develop this idea into a proposal, on which 
local people can comment, prior to submitting to 
BCC for formal consideration. It will be available in 
the Ardagh during the 'pop-up' cafe sessions and on 
our website, so please do take a look and provide 
feedback.
There will be a meeting on 10 December of all of the 
Parks groups in the area, which we hope will give 
us some more information about the BCC Parks’ 
proposals. We understand that there will be a basic 
service-level agreement for all parks and green 
spaces in the city, but that individual areas will then 
be able to influence what else may be provided. This 
will impact the work (or not) being done in our parks 
and green spaces – the reality is that there is less 
money and less staff available to look after them, 
making the work carried out by groups like ours 
increasingly important.

Lots to look forward to in 2015! – We've got 
a lot of other projects on the go and will bring you 
some updates about our Horfield Common Walking 
and Running Routes project in the next BM, as 
well as a full update about Project Ardagh, which 
is moving forwards positively. We have decided to 
rest our Carols on the Common event for this year 
as we have the 'pop-up cafe' running at the Ardagh 
but hope to be back with it in December 2015. We 
hope that all BM readers have a wonderful festive 
season – thank you very much for all of your support 
throughout 2014. We look forward to moving 
the wonderful Horfield Common and the Ardagh 
onwards and upwards in 2015!

www.friendsofhorfieldcommon.com

Make sure you visit the 
Winter Wonderland and 
'Pop Up' Cafe this December
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Horfield Common’s very own Edible 
Garden – Inside the Ardagh! 
LAUNCH EVENT: With Sara Venn, Co-Founder of Edible Bristol 

Wednesday 19th November, 6-7pm 

Ardagh Pavilion – ALL WELCOME �

�

Come along to hear about the inspiring and exciting community-led work that is 
happening all over Bristol to tranform planting spaces & find out how you can get 
involved at the Ardagh Site.  

We are  recruiting new volunteers who would like to get involved & make it 
happen! You don’t need any previous experience or knowledge – just 
enthusiasm and an interest in seeing what is possible! 

ALL WELCOME! Look forward to seeing you there!    
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www.friendsofhorfieldcommon.com 

Be part of the Edible Landscapes project with the FOHC
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Lunar Optical has been announced the 
winner of a prestigious national award 
in recognition of its services to optics. 
Run by the Association of Optometrists 
(AOP) and sponsored by CooperVision, 
the awards recognise the highest levels of 
achievement in UK optics.
Our fantastic, Gloucester Road based, Lunar 
Optical was named the winner in the ‘Young 
Practice of the Year’ category during an awards 
ceremony in Birmingham. Sponsored by VSP, the 
award recognises a practice that has demonstrated 
drive and flair in establishing, growing and retaining 
a strong customer base.  
Lunar Optical was established by dispensing 
optician Jill Sunderland and Pam Eastman and 
opened its doors in January 2013. The idea behind 
the independent practice was to create, 
“an optical environment for the local community, 
which made visiting the opticians an enjoyable 
experience, while offering excellence in clinical 
care”.

Commenting on 
the award, Pam 
said: 
“Our fantastic 
patients have 
been our greatest 
supporters and 
we thank all who 
voted for us. We 
are thrilled to receive this prestigious award.”
Henrietta Alderman, AOP Chief Executive, said: 
“The AOP Awards gives us the opportunity to 
celebrate the extraordinary achievements of the 
individuals and organisations who give so much 
to the public and the profession. Congratulations 
to everyone who was shortlisted for this year’s 
Awards.”
For more information about the AOP Awards, 
including details of all the winners, visit the 
Optometry Today website www.optometry.co.uk/
awards.
A huge congratulations to our local, Lunar Optical. 
If you haven’t already visited the award winning 
opticians, then get in touch with Jill and Pam soon – 
you will be sure of warm welcome. 

291 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, Bristol BS7 8NY

Tel: 0117 942 0011
Open: Mon to Fri - 9.30 to 6, Sat 9.30 to 5.30
info@lunaroptical.com   www.lunaroptical.com

Wins - Young Practice of the Year!

A triumphant Jill & Pam!

Fully equipped photographic 
studio

Hireable space for pro/am 
photographers

One to one training workshops

Training days

Model studio days

Unit 6 Minto Road Trad. Est
Ashley Avenue
St Werburghs
Bristol BS2 9YW

Tel: 07973 349 970
eyeboxstudio@gmail.com

www.eyeboxstudio.co.uk

Fully equipped studio for hire starting from £15/hr. 
Ideal for product model and family photography. 
Resident pro on site to assist if required. 
RING 07973 349 970 ask for Paul.
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0117 933 9087  
www.cliftonhigh.bristol.sch.uk

Choose Clifton High School. 10 reasons why: 
1 	 	Co-educational	–	because	in	life,	men	and	 

women	work	together

2 	 	Boys	and	girls	taught	separately	–	when	it	 
matters	most

3 	 	Small	enough	so	everyone	is	known	but	big	 
enough	to	offer	a	wide	variety	of	opportunities

4 	 	Small	class	sizes	with	excellent	pupil:teacher	ratios

5 	 	Outstanding	support	and	guidance	for	 
university	selection	and	applications

6 	 	Excellent	sports	facilities	including	an	indoor	
heated	pool	on-site

7 	 	Spacious	grounds	in	a	sunny	aspect	to	play,	
socialise	and	learn

8 	 	Nursery	school	with	fully-qualified	and	trained	
teaching	staff

9 	 	Outstanding	teacher-pupil	relationships	based	 
on	trust	and	respect

10 	 	Forward	looking,	embracing	change	and	providing	
an	education	relevant	for	the	21st	Century

Entrance Examinations: Saturday	17th	&	24th	January

Pirates take over at 
Clifton High School!
This November, pre-school children enjoyed a fabulous 
Pirate Swim and Gym party at Clifton High School. 
Children and parents had a great time at the pirate-
themed swim and splash party in the School’s indoor 
heated pool before moving into the gym for more fun 
on the inflatable pirate ship. 
When energy levels dipped there were plenty of arts and 
crafts for children to enjoy, plus healthy snacks and parrot-
shaped shortbread. Children and parents had a thoroughly 
enjoyable morning. 
Those parents looking for Nursery 
School or Reception class places 
who missed the event are welcome 
to look around the School at any time.  
Reception experience and assessment 
sessions are also taking place 
throughout January and February and 
those parents who want to find out more 
should contact - 

Mrs Melanie Johnson, 
Admissions Registrar, on 0117 9339087 
or email: admissions@cliftonhigh.bristol.sch.uk

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!       17  

This month it was wonderful to catch up with 
Bishopston resident Oliver Rigby, to learn 
more about his huge book – Goram and  
Ghyston the Bristol Giants!
How long have you lived in Bishopston?
We moved into Bishopston just over 2 years 
ago. I went to university in Bristol and am 
pleased to have returned here. I knew nothing of 
the local area before moving here. I love it now!
Is this your first book? – Yes.  First and probably 
last! I think I underestimated the effort that would go 
into it! Although, Goram and his pet dragon Digby’s 
story is yet to be fully told, so the adventures are 
likely to continue.
What gave you the idea to write about the Bristol 
Giants? – I was visiting the suspension bridge one 
day and saw the sign for the Giant’s cave. The 
name piqued my interest and later that day a simple 
internet search led me to the original myth. This is 
a story that every child would have grown up being 
told at bedtime 200 years ago. Now it has largely 
been forgotten, which seemed a shame. Visits to 
Goram’s chair at Blaise Castle quickly followed and 
not long after, I wrote the first draft of the book. The 
enthusiasm from my 3 year old son soon made me 
realise that this was a great story that could connect 
people to some beautiful parts of Bristol. 
Can you tell us a bit about the story? – This is 
the tale of two brothers called Goram and Ghyston.  
They were no ordinary brothers - they were Giants! 
Long ago they ruled the lands around Bristol until 
one day they met and fell in love with the beautiful 
Princess Avona. Princess Avona set them a task to 
see which of them would win her hand in marriage.  It 
was a task that only one of them could win and would 
result in landscape around Bristol being changed 
forever. The story is aimed at 2 – 6 year olds.  

How did you choose 
the brilliant illustrator?  
Tom Bonson has a studio 
at Hamilton House on Stokes Croft. I found him 
through their website. There is no doubt that he has 
an incredible career ahead of him!
Where can people get hold of a copy of Goram 
and Ghyston the Bristol Giants? – The book 
will be stocked in Romantica, Room 212 and 
Playfull Toyshop on Gloucester Road. It will also be 
available from the Bristol Museum, M Shed, Blaise 
Castle, the Suspension Bridge visitor centre, SS 
Great Britain, Foyles and hopefully Waterstones! If 
none of those work you can always order it from the 
website at www.bristolgiants.co.uk Make sure you 
visit the website in any event to download a mask of 
your favourite character!

Reader Competition!
Bishopston Matters is delighted to have some 
copies of this wonderful book up for grabs! To 
be in with a chance of winning simply answer 
the following question -
What is the name of Goram’s pet dragon?
Please e-mail your 
answers to - kerry@
bishopstonmatters.
co.uk by 
31/12/14. 

Win a copy of local author’s -
Goram & Ghyston the Bristol Giants

Oliver with 
his boys Wilf 

and Gilby

17  
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For choice, control and total peace of mind, 
speak to your local expert about safeguarding 
your possessions and all the valuable things 

that you spend your life working hard for.

Appointments at a time & place to suit you, with 

  Jane Holzgrawe  
01454 775 067 

info@JaneHolzgraweWills.co.uk 
www.JaneHolzgraweWills.co.uk

JANE 
HOLZGRAWE          
WILLS                         

For choice, control and total peace of mind, speak to 
your local expert about safeguarding your possessions 

and all the valuable things that you spend your life 
working hard for.

Appointments at a time and place to suit you, with

  Jane Holzgrawe  
01454 775 067 

info@janeholzgrawewills.co.uk     www.janeholzgrawewills.co.uk

JANE H OLZGRAWE          
WILLS                         

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

Adriano would like to thank 
all of his customers for their 
support and making his job 
such a pleasure. The past 2 
years have been a busy time for Adriano, with the 
launch of ABL and the birth of his beautiful daughter 
Carmela – there is a lot to celebrate!
Whilst recently visiting ABL, it was wonderful to meet 
Matteo, Adriano’s father, who has himself been in the 
industry for 50 years(!), running his successful barber 
shop in Westbury-on-Trym for the past 25! Adriano 
told me he largely owes the success of ABL to the 
mentoring of his father. After training in London, 
Adriano undertook an extended apprenticeship with 
his father that prepared him in all aspects of running 
his own business that went beyond stylish haircuts.
Adriano has enjoyed the first 2 years of running ABL, 
telling me he hopes to be barbering on Gloucester 
Road forever! He offers a mixture of modern and 
traditional hairstyling. Visit ABL’s Facebook page 
for more information. Students, ‘like’ the page and 
receive a 10% discount!
For more information call 07501 919 020, visit 
adrianosbarberinglounge.co.uk or pop in and 
have a chat with the man himself.

Adriano’s Barbering 
Lounge - celebrating 
2 years in business!

Father and son 
Matteo & Adriano

‘Twas the month before Christmas - 
and all through the town -

Shoppers were struggling – their faces a frown
But oh! How different upon Gloucester road....!

People so chilled out, their faces aglow
Loving the choice – so much there for all....

With late opening – Christmas Shopping's a ball!
So, the Gloucester Road independent traders are 
delighted to announce that throughout December 
they will be ready and waiting to welcome you with 
a huge range of scrumptious food and fabulous 
gifts. They want to tempt you with their quality and 
individuality, and make your life that bit easier with 
all your Christmas shopping done in one place 
without the horrid crowds.
So what’s in store? Well, shops will be decorated 
with lots of lovely lights and Christmas trees and 
welcoming windows aplenty, and there will be two 
specially late opening nights on Thursdays 11th and 
18th (but lots of shops are looking to stay open later 
throughout the month too) and you’ll be entertained 
with carol singing all the way from the Arches to 
Pigsty Hill. We’re also hoping you’ll be able to 
munch on roasted chestnuts as you wind your way 
between placing your turkey and ham order at the 
butchers, and booking your vegetable box at the 
greengrocer’s ready for collection, with browsing for 
wonderful handmade, unique gifts, ordering flowers 
for the house or checking out the amazing toyshops. 
Of course you might want to pick up a new dress 
for the festivities and once you’re done with sorting 
out all of that, a quick bite and a glass of wine or 
perhaps coffee and a cake to restore your energies, 
before round two!
Best of all, you’ll be able to enter the competition 
to “Win Christmas” – with a simple £1 donation 
(proceeds to charity), you’ll be entered in a draw 
to win everything you could possibly need to make 
your whole Christmas utterly magical. Entries will be 
taken at boxes in the local shops and the prize will 
be drawn on 19 December.  Watch out for posters in 
the shop windows.
Listen to Breeze FM where we’re running a series of 
ads to help you remember everything that’s going on.

Gloucester Road Besley Hill is delighted to 
welcome new team members, Lucy Copleston 
and Jessica Thompson, to meet the demands of 
their thriving Gloucester Road Estate Agents.
Office manager Laura Savage told me it had been 
wonderful to strengthen their professional team with 
this talented pair. Lucy and Jess will focus on the 
booming lettings market allowing herself and director 
Darren Head to focus on sales. During the afternoon 
I spent in the local office, it was clear the ladies were 
confident and happy in their new roles and customers 
were responding to them well.
Having managed a huge portfolio of lettings 
properties, Lucy has a wealth of experience to call 
on. Over the coming months she will be implementing 
positive changes that will maintain standards but 
enable a quicker turnaround in lettings. Living and 
working on Gloucester Road, she is a huge fan of 
the local area that she has an in-depth knowledge of. 
She told me she was enjoying the challenge of her 
new job within the calm productive Besley Hill office.
Jess too loves the energy of Gloucester Road and 
the variety of people it attracts. She is enjoying 
building strong relationships with her clients. She told 
me at Besley Hill, letting is not just about filling the 
property but about thinking of the dwelling as your 
own to ensure the best possible tenants are matched

with the property. 
They have a strict 
referencing system 
to assist with this.
Besley Hill is 
always looking to 
take further houses 
to market. Laura 
told me the work 
does not stop when 
an offer has been 
accepted, they 
work quickly to 
qualify the proof of deposit, mortgage agreement in 
principle and proof of ID of the purchasers to avoid 
any unnecessary hold-ups.
The office has traditional values and the staff enjoy 
talking with people face to face. They offer an honest 
and up-front service, are transparent with their 
workings and regularly keep clients up to date.
Please feel free to pop into the office, call or e-mail 
Besley Hill Bishopston for an informal chat about the 
housing market; they are ready to work hard for you.

Besley Hill, 66 Gloucester Road, BS7 8BH 
T: 0117 9244008 • E: bishopston@besleyhill.co.uk
www.besleyhill.co.uk • Like us on Facebook

The talented Besley Hill team is growing!

Left to right: Lucy, Darren & Jess

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM 
ALL THE TEAM AT 

We invite you to our Christmas Event in association with supporting and raising donations for  
Macmillan Cancer Support  

Taking place at our office on Friday 19th December between 2pm and 6pm. 
 

We will have a selection of home baked cakes and goodies, Coffee, Tea, and 
Bucks Fizz & Mulled Wine – it is Christmas!!  

 

 
 

For every donation received, you will be automatically entered into our Raffle with fantastic Prizes  
to be won, all donated by Besley Hill, Bishopston! 

 
The team Darren, Laura, Jessica, Lucy & Dawn would love you to join us informally to enjoy the festive 

season and support such a worthy and rewarding charity as Macmillan Cancer. 
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The Flower Shop
CHRISTMAS GIFTWARE 

NOW AVAILABLE
Now taking orders for Christmas decorations - 

anything from a simple candle arrangement to a 
festive mantelpiece arrangement and lots more

to suit every ones taste and budget. 
Handmade, bespoke wreaths are a speciality.

You can now order our flowers online and
they can be delivered nationally

for next day delivery!

www.theflowershopbristol.com
Tel 0117 942 0050

145 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, Bristol, BS7 8BA

‘Twas the month before Christmas - ‘Twas the month before Christmas - 
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83 Gloucester Road.  scrumptiouslysweet.co.uk

Open: Mon - 11 - 5.30, Tues - Sat 10 - 5.30, Sun - 11.30 - 4.30.

Baking, bottling, preserving & 
presents for the festive season

As well as every confectionery treat imaginable, Scrumptiously 
Sweet have all that you need to create the perfect bake. They stock 
a huge range of baking tins, decorative cup cake cases, biscuit 
cutters, foiled bases and wraps. When it comes to the all 
important decoration you are spoilt for choice, with classic 
marzipan and ready rolled coloured icing, edible sprinkles, 
sugar crafted designs as well as a fantastic, festive figurines.
Home-made jams, chutneys and flavoured oils make a lovely 
gift. Scrumptiously Sweet have a charming range of glass 
bottles and jars for you to select from, along with the labels 
and cooking equipment to create your personal produce.
Your local sweet shop has an array of edible festive items 
and baking sets for children and adults that would make ideal 
stocking fillers - pop in soon and see for yourself.

Merry Christmas from Poppy Patchwork 

www.poppypatchwork.co.uk 
0117 962 2656 or 07900 927279 

71 Westbury Hill,  
Westbury on Trym, Bristol, BS9 3AD 

To help you celebrate in 
homemade style, we have 
Christmas Fabrics, Kits & 

Projects.  

And don’t forget we also 
sell Gift Vouchers, Sewing 
Bags & Baskets, Books & 

Workshops. 

The workshop list is 
now available for 
Spring 2015.  

Keep in touch, sign for 
newsletters or LIKE my 

Facebook page. 

A family run business serving Bristol for 50 years.
Extensive range of carpets, laminate & vinyl flooring.  
Our own team of carpet fitters are on hand to 
professionally supply and fit your new flooring.

Tel: 0117 951 4262  

5 Muller Road, Horfield, Bristol, BS7 0AB
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm, Sun Closed

LEE’S CARPETS
EST. 1957

What’s new at Kookootoo?
December brings 
the festivals of 
yalda (mid winter), 
Chanukah and 
Christmas to 
Kookootoo. We 
look forward to 
celebrating with 

you by serving our special festive menu. 
Festive menu - Our delicious festive menu 
includes - tasty, tender lamb shank, sweet and nutty 
chicken in walnut and pomegranate sauce and a 
fantastic fancy fish platter. We are also happy to 
treat you to a free glass of prosecco or juice. You 
can find further information on our website. Bookings 
are being taken now. Set menu of four courses is 
£26.50 per person.

Christmas Gifts - Kookootoo sell vouchers for a 
three course meal for £20. We also have an amazing 
collection of Persian art and home made mosaic 
tables, coffee tables, coasters, wall panels and even 
a mirror and coat hook set. 

Mosaic Workshops - If you would like to turn 
your hand to this creative activity you can book onto 
one of our workshops. See our website or Facebook 
page for future dates and further information.

Live music - You can enjoy live music by Iranian 
musicians every Wednesday.

Opening Times - For opening times over the 
festive period see our website and Facebook page.
Happy celebrations everyone!

www.kookootoobristol.co.uk
Kookootoo, 518 Filton Avenue, BS7 0QE  ♦   Tel: 0117 9692528 or Text: 07821 900 688
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YourStreet Ltd is an award winning, innovative 
gift card scheme for independent retailers 
developed by Anne-Louise Perez and Imogen 
McIntosh – The 1st multi shop gift card for 
independent shops and services.  
This Christmas, say Happy Christmas, to friends, 
family, teachers and staff with a gift card that loves 
your local independent shops! Treat someone to 
a YourStreet gift card! No more awkward looks - 
“oooh nice socks…I’ve always wanted those!” - 
let them choose something they really want from 
1000s of unique and quirky items. 

Check out the directory on our website – 
www.yourstreetgiftcards.com
So where can you get a YourStreet 
Gift Card?  
Locally: Brewers Droop – 36 Gloucester Road 
Grape And Grind – 101 Gloucester Road
Oddsox Shoes – 204 Gloucester Road
Romantica - 309 Gloucester Road
Make & Do - 83 Sandy Park Road, BS4 3PG
Mel’s Kitchen – 2 Downend Road, BS16 5UJ
Tobaccco Factory – Bedminster, BS3 1TF

Online: www.yourstreetgiftcards.com
Are you an independent trader? 
Then you too can be a part of the YourStreet 
network and start benefitting from the card. Simply 
visit our website and complete a joining 
form today! Email us with any questions: 
anne-louise@yourstreetgiftcards.com

Give the Gift of 
Choice this Christmas

 
 
 
 YourStreet Ltd is an award winning, innovative gift card scheme for independent retailers developed by Anne-Louise 

Perez and Imogen McIntosh – The 1st multi shop gift card for independent shops and services.   
 

This Christmas, say Happy Christmas, to friends, family, teachers and staff with a gift card that loves your local 
independent shops!  Treat someone to a YourStreet gift card!  No more awkward looks - “oooh nice socks…I’ve 
always wanted those”   - let them choose something they really want from 1000s of unique and quirky items.

 
 
Check out the directory on our website – www.yourstreetgiftcards.com 
 
So where can you get a YourStreet gift card?   
 
Locally:   Grape And Grind – Gloucester Road 
   Oddsox Shoes – Gloucester Road 
   Brewers Droop – Gloucester Road 
   Romantica – Glopucester Road (top end) 
   Mel’s Kitchen – Downend Road 
   Tobaccco Factory – Bedminster 
   Make & Do - Brislington 
 
Online :   www.yourstreetgiftcards.com 
 
Are you an independent trader?  Then you too can be a part of the YourStreet network and start benefitting from 
the card.  Simply visit our website and complete a joining form today!  Email us with any questions: 
 anne-louise@yourstreetgiftcards.com 
 

Give the Gift of 

network and start benefitting from the card. Simply 

A magical walking trail to light up our winter
Imagine walking around your streets at night 
looking at your neighbours in a whole new light. 
This is a brand new event happening in Bishopston 
on 7 February 2015, where homes form a trail of 
imaginative window displays.
From a candlelit lounge or an art display to a theatre 
show, anything goes! It’s a fun, creative, community 
event and everyone can take part – it's totally FREE!
“We have had lots of people signing up from all over 
Bishopston, from Springfield Avenue all the way to 
Sommerville Road, even The Ardagh at Horfield 
Common will be displaying! The map of participants 
will be available on the website soon”, says Lucy, the 
organiser. “Plenty of shops will be doing a display 
and others are offering their windows for children’s 
groups to use. If you don’t want to make a display 
we have people out of the area who would like to use 
your window! We are running fun competitions too 
with categories ranging from the ‘Prettiest display’ 
to ‘The most Surreal’. Why not use Christmas to 
practise your ideas and email them to us to use for 
the website. It’s going to be a great event!”
Email Lucy at windowwanderland@gmail.com to 
get your place on the map.
To find out more, come to a very informal drop-in 
evening to chat about ideas        
6 pm–8 pm, Tuesday 13 & Monday 26 January at 
Boston Tea Party, 293 Gloucester Road. 
For ideas and more information visit –
windowwanderland.wordpress.co.uk

Visit our website for more information

www.brookfield-garages.co.uk
or get in touch with owners Pete Coles or Steve Hale

Independent Ford Specialist but any 
make or model are welcome for our 
expert car servicing and repairs.
Our car mechanics provide a range of services, 
including: Car service & repair ● MOT testing 
● Brakes checked & replaced ● Clutch repair 
● Exhausts ● Tyres checked & fitted 
● Engine management repair

Independent Ford Specialist but any 

BROOKFIELD
GARAGES

Quality used cars can be purchased from our showroom on Filton Road.
You will receive the same friendly, knowledgeable service across both sites

SERVICES:
140 Ashley Down Road

Horfield, Bristol BS7 9JS
Tel: 0117 951 2285
Fax: 0117 952 0420

SALES:
32 Filton Road

Horfield, Bristol BS7 0PA
Tel: 0117 239 5018

Fax: 0117 952 0420

● Engine management repair

SALES:

Prepare your vehicle for winter with our  

FREE  tyre and anti freeze check

Reader Offer!
10% Off 

any Service*
Simply quote: Bishopston Matters

* Valid until 31/1/15
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Artemis Artemis is a family 
run shop that is the creation of Catherine 
Amesbury and her daughter Carrie. A labour of 
love, Artemis is often described as an Aladdin’s 
Cave of gorgeous gifts and stunning handmade 
jewellery, the components of which are sourced 
personally from around the world. Customers 
often tell us that they come to Artemis because 
they know they will find something unique and 
beautiful for themselves or their friends.

Catherine Amesbury Jewellery 
Artemis is the home of Catherine Amesbury 
Contemporary Jewellery Design that started over 10 
years ago around our kitchen table. Since opening in 
July 2011, our team has grown to eleven members 
of staff who are all always happy to help and are 
very much part of the family. There is also a resident 
shop dog called Flynn who loves to be fussed over 
and is very happy to entertain children while giving 
parents a chance to shop!

Bespoke Jewellery Service
We offer customers a bespoke jewellery service – 
clients can come and purchase from the display or sit 
and take their time to either customise or commission 
bespoke pieces in a relaxed atmosphere. If you wish 
to create your very own design, we can facilitate this. 
Customers have had unique and personal pieces 
cast in silver and as we enter the winter months, it 
is a great time to think about casting something for a 
very special Christmas gift.   

Wedding Collection
Alongside our Classic Collections, we have an 
exclusive Wedding Collection, which allows us to 
work with the bride to create a unique and stunning 
piece of jewellery that she can wear with pride on her 
special day. The passion that we put into each piece 
has to be there every time or it would lose its sparkle! 
We also specialise in gifts for bridesmaids, mother 
of the bride and any other members of the wedding 
party you may wish to spoil.

Christmas at Artemis
With Christmas fast approaching we have an 
extensive range of gifts including gorgeous velvet 
bags and purses, hand-painted Sri Lankan pottery, 
luscious soaps, beautiful scarves and lots of 
interesting trinkets for those not-so expensive gifts. 
For the Christmas season, Artemis also brings in a 
unique selection of Christmas decorations including 
hand painted baubles, glass decorations, fairy lights, 
garlands, wreaths and votives. So whether you want 
something festive for your table or lights to make your 
home feel cosy, come along and have a browse.

Downstairs @ Artemis
Downstairs@Artemis is another fabulous floor of 
jewellery and gifts with a twist – we host a permanent 
display of art by some of Bristol's best loved artists.  
We are proud to have with us Cath Read, Sarah 
Cowper, Feona Ness, Jo Whiteland, Sylvia Vacher, 
Pip Gillman and Hamilton. 
Artemis is the perfect destination for Christmas 
Gifts, each purchase can be beautifully gift 
wrapped in the Artemis style - one job that can 
be ticked off your Christmas list!

Artemis, 214 Gloucester Road (Corner of 
Bishop Road), Bishopston, BS7 8NU
0117 9241003  
www.artemisbristol.co.uk 
mail@catherineamesbury.com
www.catherineamesbury.com

Discover 
Downstairs 
@ Artemis

At Ashley Down Primary School, the Year 2 classes 
have been exploring their local area. Brunel and 
Hyacinth classes are looking at 'What has changed 
in Ashley Down?' and as part of this project they 
have been investigating old maps and photographs 
and hearing about what their school used to be like 
when they chatted to ex-Ashley Down pupils who 
still live locally.
On one cloudy but dry November day, parents and 
grandparents accompanied the children for a walk 
around Ashley Down; each group was armed with 
a collection of old photographs and tried to find the 
current location of their photographs.
One group looked for tramlines, before realising 
the tramshed was now their local Doctor's surgery, 
and others reflected on the changes to the shops 
on Gloucester Road. The children particularly 
enjoyed speaking to local people in shops and 
cafes, and really liked finding out how long each 
shop had been in business and what they sold. All 

of the children 
and adults had 
a great time 
enjoying the 
chance to look 
around, chat with 
local people and 
find out more 
about the area in 
which they live.

What has changed in Ashley Down?

 ADD COLOUR TO YOUR HOME
 born from a passion...
• Stained Glass Design • Leaded Light Specialist
• Bespoke Commissions • Restoration & Repair 
• Double Glazing Encapsulation • Ecclesiastical Repair 
• Stained Glass Garden Sculptures •  Stained Glass Gifts

Contact Jude
on 07949 317027
jude@lucianstainedglass.com
www.lucianstainedglass.com
Member of the Guild of Master Craftsmen. 
Member of the British Society of Master Glass Painters

           

                                 ADD COLOUR TO YOUR HOME.
                                   born from a passion....

          stained glass design 

          one off commissions 

          restoration and repair 

          double glazing encapsulation 

          gifts    
  
or why not come to our studio in Horfield and create your own on a One Day Taster Course.

                                               Contact JUDE on 

                                                 07949 317027
                                        jude@lucianstainedglass.com  
                                         www.lucianstainedglass.com  
                          

                            Member of the Guild of Master Craftsmen.   
                     Member of the British Society of Master Glass Painters 

Pottery Classes and Tuition
Learn to make bowls on a potters wheel

Flexible lessons - 
2 students for 2 hours only £25 

1 student for 2 hours £15 
No need for block bookings.

Excellent local location - 
Cromwell Road, St Andrews, BS6 5HD

Fun, Friendly and Helpful.

For more information or to book a place 
please call Andrew on 

01179 425 396 / 07817 509 452

www.bristolpotteryclasses.com

MARIALINA
Fabrics and Soft Furnishings

Quality made to measure soft
furnishings - curtains, blinds, loose
covers, cushions and more

We have a fantastic range of
fabrics, wallpapers, poles, tracks,
accessories and gifts

Free measuring service and
advice and styles

Come to the shop and be
inspired for Christmas and the
New Year

Contact:

shop: 210 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU

open: Wed-Fri 1pm-5.30pm. Sat 10am-
5pm. Ring for appointments outside
these times.

tel: 0117 3290899

mob: 07729997359

email: info@marialina.co.uk

web: www.marialina.co.uk
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Christmas is coming and we’d love to 
invite everyone to come and get festive 
up at the Golden Hill Community Garden.
On Saturday 6 December, 10 am – 4 pm,
we’ll be running our lovely ‘Making 
Christmas wreaths workshop’ again. 
Only £10.  We’ll be working with willow, holly, 
teazels, ivy etc. to make something to look 
fantastic on your door, which you can put on 
the compost heap when you’re done. Email 
to let us know you’re coming to guarantee 
your space or drop in on the day anytime 
up until 3 pm. Feel free to bring extra greenery and 
decorations. Children welcome.
Then as nights get even darker will be celebrating 
the season with warmth and light, song and hot food 
at our Christmas Party on the Plot. Wednesday 
17 December 6–7:30 pm Free. Everyone welcome 
and especially if you bring your own mug!
There’ll be a bonfire and hot soup, carols and live 
music, marshmallow toasting and chestnuts roasting 
and lots more lovely things, including a chance to 
enjoy our beautiful strawbale building.  Wrap up 
warm, bring torches and let’s celebrate the nearly 
darkest night together under the stars then hurry 
back to our cosy homes. And fingers crossed that 
the howling gales of 2013 aren’t repeated!
People often ask me if the garden is closed in winter 
and the answer is always a cheerful “no!” – we just 
put on more socks and extra jumpers! And this year 
we have our toasty strawbale eco build to stay warm 
in. But even we draw the line somewhere, and we’ll 
be closed on Weds 24 December and Wednesday 
31 December.  
We welcome anyone and everyone along to our 
Wednesday volunteering days and also our Social 
Saturdays, which are a more laid back way to enjoy 
the garden – get in touch to find out more. Our 

Wednesday 
opening times 
in December 
and January 
are 11 am – 3 
pm. Check the 
website for 
more details or feel free to get in touch.
See you in the garden!

07506 905 394
www.thegoldenhillcommunitygarden.com  

Lucy Mitchell

Community Project Worker

News from the Golden Hill Community Garden

  Established Family Firm with 25 years experience

v Senior Citizens Special Rates
v Garden Clearance - Regular or One Off
v Patios v Fencing v Tree Work v Turfing
v Hedgecutting Planting (Shrubs etc)
v Organic Manure Delivered - Also applied
v Professional and Guaranteed Work
v Brick & Blocklaying

Call Joe for a Free Quote
0117 959 2143
07891 253 122

www.alpine-landscaping.co.uk
79 Falcondale Road, Westbury-on-Trym

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

Call Joe for a Free Quote

www.alpine-landscaping.co.uk

25% Off
with this advert!

CATHERINE DIXON
Committed to gardening organically

Based in Bishopston

• Garden Maintenance
• Planting Plans

• Design

Est 1997  • Tel: 0117 9095460
Visit: catherinedixongardens.co.uk

Email: info@catherinedixongardens.co.uk

15% discount 
Jan/Feb with 

this advert
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New Light Fitting 
Repair Service
Ablectrics is now pleased 
to be able to offer their 
customers a light fitting 
repair service, from £12+ 
VAT. Simply bring in your 
lamp and they will have it 
fixed in 7 days by a qualified 
electrician.

Restoration of 
Vintage Lights
The local business has also 
started restoring old vintage 
lights; this popular trend in 

lighting at the moment has meant they have had to take a 
more hands on approach. Calling on their vast contacts in 
the world of lighting, they buy in old factory lights, streetlights, 
shades and ship lights. They then set about stripping them 
down and rewiring them to modern standards, using new 
vintage cable, decorative lamp holders and antique light bulbs.
Ablectrics has a new area of their showroom dedicated to 
displaying their vintage lighting with different items arriving 
every week. You can also view this collection online.

Decorative Vintage Lamps – New and Old
Used to compliment vintage-style lighting, the antique 
squirrel cage filament lamp has become extremely popular. 
Its decorative filament and 2200k amber warm white colour 
temperature make it an ideal lamp for these vintage light 
fittings. These original lamps only last 2,000 hours at best and 
burn 60 watts. Not satisfied with this output or use of energy, 
Ablectrics has worked hard to develop a new LED lamp. When 
creating this new lamp, they went to great lengths during the 
development stage, to ensure the colour of the LED is right, 
that it dims and that there is no heat sink. What seemed like 
an impossible challenge, and after several failed attempts, this 
fantastic new product finally became a reality in October 2014. 
Ablectrics is proud to bring you vintage LED lighting that burns 
only 4 watts and has a life expectancy of 25,000 hours! Both 
a squirrel cage LED and a LED globe are now available from 
them; prices start at £26.99 inc. VAT. You are invited to visit the 
shop to view them and find out more.

Another Light bulb Moment from 
ABLECTRICS

Vintage LED lighting 
developed by Ablectrics

ABLECTRICS
131 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AX
Tel: 0117 942 5355
Opening times: Mon - Fri 7am - 5.30pm, 
Sat 8am - 5.30pm

www.nailseaelectricalonline.co.uk 
Tel: 0117 924 6002 · 102 Gloucester Road, BS7 8BN

Opening Hours Mon - Sat 9am - 5.30pm · Closed Sunday 

 

Beautiful kitchens 
at affordable prices.
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There was a genuine buzz of excitement when I visited 
niche this month, just a day after an amazing new printer 
had been installed. Niche is pleased to welcome the HP 
Latex 360 to their team!
Co-owner Peter Brewerton explained that they had been 
looking to add in this the kind of machine, to further strengthen 
the range of printing they are able to offer their customers, for 
some time. This particular printer has only just come on the 
market, so niche have been quick off the mark to get it installed 
in their print department.
The HP Latex 360 joins their two top of the range Epson giclee 
printers. Director Rupert Morley explained that the addition 
of this machine allows them to reach a new market. Items 
such as posters (that they are often asked for to accompany 
exhibitions etc.) can now be produced at a competitive 
price. This is largely due to the fact it is not necessary to use 
coated paper with this printer so costs can be reduced while 
maintaining an excellent quality of finish.
I was interested to learn that the new machine can print on all 
different materials to include fabric and in the production of 
wall paper. The creation of bespoke wallpaper with your own 
design or photographs is a facility that I am sure will appeal to 
many. Rupert said there was even the ability to print designs 
on a paper than can be put up then removed and applied in a 
new location – clever stuff!
The new printer also lends itself well to the production of 
corporate banners, sign and display items. An outdoor 
durability of 3 years can be achieved.
The water-based HP Latex Inks combine the best 
characteristics of solvent inks and water-based inks – they are 
scratch resistant and do not crack. They have the additional 
benefit of being eco-friendly and odourless, enabling a healthy 
working environment.
Printing is produced on this machine at high speeds and high 
quality and will be an asset to the already excellent printing 
service niche provides.
As well as investing in printing technology Niche has 
developed a fantastic, interactive new website. A new client 
login area has been created that allows customers to access 
all the work they have previously had printed with niche. You will also be able to price up the printing and 
framing you require online.
High-end printers and a user-friendly website are essential parts of this business, but when you visit niche 
it is connecting with the passionate, knowledgeable people that sets them apart and makes the experience 
of dealing with them such a positive one. The team at niche is happy one and this is reflected in the service 
they offer you.

open: Mon to Thurs 9 - 5.30
Fri 9 - 6.30pm, Sat 9 - 5.30

26 stokes croft, BS1 3QD
t: 0117 942 2213
nicheframes.co.uk

new printing opportunities at niche

Hannah and Rupert testing the new printer

Drawn as a celebration of the independent 
shops on the Gloucester Road, local resident 
Tim Foster (pictured right) has produced a 
limited edition print of the road to raise money 
for charity.
Tim explained the idea, “I used the format of 
drawing a whole street from one done in Hackney, 
London. I thought that Gloucester Rd needed 
championing as much as anywhere.
“The whole process has been quite entertaining. 
The drawings were made from photographs and 
sketches, but to get a clear look at buildings it 
needed to be early enough to avoid too much traffic 
and late enough to have few parked cars – 7 am 
was a good start time. One or two people were 
(naturally) suspicious of having their frontages 
photographed, but a simple explanation sufficed.
“If you look closely, there are small figures included 
in the picture: a few are real people and some are to 
illustrate a joke; all show the wide variety of folk who 
shop here.
“The initial plan was to sell it through charity shops – 
there are ten in this lower section (Zetland Rd up to 

Somerville Rd). However, most are unable to 
stock it for a range of reasons, not least being wall 
space. Having said that, Shelter – the housing 
charity – is selling it. Other shops that are very 
enthusiastic include Harvest, to raise money for 
Greenpeace, and upstairs at La Ruca, to continue 
to help rebuilding in Chile after tsunami/earthquake 
damage.
“The cost is £40 of which £22 goes to the charity, 
the remainder covering production costs – it is on 
high quality art paper.
“There have been requests to draw further sections 
of Gloucester Road but I have, at least temporarily, 
had enough of sketching windows and doors.”

Drawn to the Gloucester Road?
Find out how you can take a part of it 
home and raise money for charity.
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COMMERCIALBUYING� &� �
SELLING� HOUSES

FAMILY � LAW� �
& � MEDIATION

MEDICAL � �
NEGLIGENCE

WILLS, � PROBATE � �
& � TRUSTS

PERSONAL � INJURY Barcan� Woodward
A� fresh� approach� to� legal� advice

With offices in Bedminster, the city centre, Gloucester Road and 
Horfield, we’re perfectly placed to provide local, expert legal advice.

Our specialist teams offer a range of legal services including 
Conveyancing, Wills & Probate, Family law, Family Mediation, 
Medical Negligence and Personal Injury as well as Commercial law.

Our emphasis is on personal service, providing clear and practical 
advice that is tailored to your individual circumstances. We won’t 
blind you with jargon but instead, we’ll talk to you in a language 
you understand, guiding you through each step of the process.

Expert legal advice, �
right on your doorstep

BEDMINSTER�
31 North Street�
Bristol BS3 1EN�
0117� 963� 5237

HORFIELD�
374 Gloucester Road �
Bristol BS7 8TP�
0117� 923� 2141

BARCAN� WOODWARD�
COMMUNITY� LAW�
48 Gloucester Road �
Bristol BS7 8BH�
0117� 923� 2141

CITY� CENTRE�
6 King Street �
Bristol BS1 4EQ �
0117 925 8080

www.barcanwoodward.co.uk  @barcanwoodward

Update from Fairfield High School – from 
further education to ping pong championships! 
Fairfield High School (FSH) has developed a strong partnership with 
City of Bristol College in helping students transition from KS4 to KS5. 
Two hundred Year 9 and 10 students from FHS attended a major 
careers event 'The Skills Show Experience' hosted by City of Bristol 
College at Ashton Gate Stadium, which brought together over 1,600 
students from a range of schools in the South West.
As well as talking to prospective employers and local Post-16 
providers, gathering information about possible future careers, students 
also had the opportunity to experience some hands-on activities from 
providers who hoped to introduce students to new skills. These included 
testing out make-up used in media; experimenting with different hair 
styles; testing out cameras used in film productions; singing to a live 
audience (well done Marshae Daley - 9R); testing their fitness levels on 
the rowing machines; and experimenting with the mechanics of a car. 
Students were set a challenge to try out five new skills during their time at 
the event for a chance to win an IPAD mini – fingers crossed for all who 
took part!
“The people there were very welcoming and helpful, they answered lots of questions” Aisha Hassan 10P
“I learnt helpful tips about UWE and that it is a good place to go to train as a nurse” student from 9Q
In other news, the first ever FHS Table Tennis Championships took place at the Bristol Civil Service Table 
Tennis Club on 4 November. Thirteen Year 7 & 8 players took part and played a 2-hour tournament among 
themselves. In a closely fought final, Manu Leach (Year 8) beat Jamal Chamberlain Sinclair (Year 7) to win 
the big gold trophy. Congratulations also to the highest finishing female player, Weronika Kuzniewska.
The local club is soon to start Junior coaching sessions and FHS will act as a Sport England satellite club to 
feed new players into the game.

further education to ping pong championships!

providers, gathering information about possible future careers, students 

Students were set a challenge to try out five new skills during their time at 

The people there were very welcoming and helpful, they answered lots of questions” Aisha Hassan 10P

Thinking of a Career Change?
Teaching Adults may be for you!

Teacher Training Courses 
on your Doorstep

To find out more about 
our Teacher Training 
courses, ranging from 
an introductory Award 
course for non-teachers 
to our Certificate and 
Diploma programmes.

Contact -

HEinformation@cityofbristol.ac.uk
0117 312 5171

Our new term has got off to a busy start for the 
children, parents and teachers at St Bon’s!
On Wednesday 5 November we were visited by 
Image Theatre who performed ‘Tom's midnight 
garden’ to the whole school; it was a wonderful 
event to welcome everybody back. We all enjoyed 
the production with much discussion across the 
playground after the show.
Then it was full-steam ahead for our fabulous 
bonfire night. Another exciting, successful event 
organised by the PTFA. We enjoyed a massive 
turnout of 700 people! The adults washed down 
hotdogs with warming mulled wine, while the 
children illuminated the grounds in their fluorescent 
necklaces, waving glow sticks. The firework display 
was amazing and a good deal of fun was had by 
all, whilst raising important funds to go towards 
the completion of our new school playground. We 

would like to thank Gloucester Road CJ Hole for 
supporting our school and boosting our fundraising 
when they presented us with a cheque for £750!
We look forward to bringing you further news on our 
school activities in the next BM.

The new term 

gets off with 

a bang at 
St Bon’s!
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MATHS TUITION
• Qualified teacher & experienced tutor

• All aspects of GCSE & A-level mathematics
• References available

Friendly, expert, local tuition – contact 
Julie Pearson for more information

pearson.ja@btinternet.com
0117 9426523
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IDEALCHRISTMASGIFT
Mixed Cases From £27.00
That’s only £4.50
a bottle!!!

*If we run out of a variety please note we will replace with an equivalent or more expensive bottle of wine!

Mixed Red Case £27.00
Gallo Merlot

Imbuko Cabernet Sauvignon
Montepulciano D’Abruzzo

Darwins Reserve Shiraz Cabernet
Idle Monkey Pinotage

Chateau Karnobat Shiraz

Mixed Red White Rose £30.00

Pavone Prosecco
Jacobs Creek Shiraz Cabernet

La Corte Del Borgo Merlot
Imbuko Chenin Blanc

McGuigan Black Label Chardonnay
Cape Victory Pinotage Rose

Mixed White Case £27.00
McGuigan Black Label Sauvignon Blanc

Idle Monkey Chenin Blanc
La Corte Del Borgo Pinot Grigio

Resso Garnacha Blanca
Darwins Reserve Semillon Chardonnay

Imbuko Sauvignon Blanc

The Blue Lagoon Cafe Bar
18-20 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AE

T: 0117 9427471
 E: thebluelagoonbristol@gmail.com

For full music listings, please visit - 
www.thebluelagooncafebar.com

or join us on Facebook

New Christmas Menu*
Two Courses - £15  • Three Courses - £18
Chose from :

Starter
Butternut Squash & Parsnip Soup
Garlic Prawns served with a Pomegranate & Fennel Salad

Main
Vegetable Wellington
Ballotine of Turkey stuffed with 
prosciutto, mushrooms and sage 
Both served with all the classic 
Christmas trimmings

Dessert
Christmas Pudding served with a 
brandy sauce
Vanilla Panocotta with fresh 
strawberries
Finish with an Anericano or Tea with 
an After Dinner Mint

Free bottle of prosecco, house 
white or red wine for bookings of 
four and over!

Special Christmas Parcel!
Party Package - Available to 
bookings of ten or more people. 
This fabulous offer will include all table 
decorations, crackers, secret santa 
AND a free bottle of prosecco AND two 
bottles of your choice of house red or white!

*All bookings need to be by email to 
thebluelagoonbristol@gmail.com
All bookings need to have 50% deposit at least 7 
days before the date of the booking.
Available to book anytime from the 1st December 
until 23rd December BUT NOT after 5pm on 
Friday and Saturdays

 Three Courses - £18 Three Courses - £18
New Christmas Menu*New Christmas Menu*New Christmas Menu*New Christmas Menu*New Christmas Menu*New Christmas Menu*New Christmas Menu*New Christmas Menu*

The Blue Lagoon Cafe Bar
Perfect local venue for your Festive Party!Perfect local venue for your Festive Party!Perfect local venue for your Festive Party!Perfect local venue for your Festive Party!

The Blue Lagoon Cafe Bar
18-20 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AE

Friday and Saturdays

white or red wine for bookings of 

Special Christmas Parcel!Special Christmas Parcel!Special Christmas Parcel!Special Christmas Parcel!Special Christmas Parcel!Special Christmas Parcel!Special Christmas Parcel!Special Christmas Parcel!
Party Package - Available to 
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PEAK PERFORMANCE
PHYSIO & PILATES

0117 910 8041
Helping you to achieve
or regain your potential
Located at Gloucestershire County 

Cricket Club, The County Ground, Nevil Road, Bristol BS7 9EJ

www.peak-performance-physio.co.uk

Expert individualised treatment
for all conditions and ages.

Including -
• Sports injury
• Osteoarthritis management
• Spinal conditions
• Sports massage
• Work related pain and ergonomic advice
• Pilates - classes, small/group and individuals

News from...
Karen is back! Karen is pleased to return to the Green 
Room after maternity leave. She is available for bookings 
on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Introducing new stylist Chloe - The Green Room 
are delighted to welcome their new junior stylist, Chloe 
(pictured right). She is fresh, young, energetic and available 
for walk in appointments.  

Additional late night opening - Due to positive 
customer feedback the salon has added in additional 
Tuesday late night opening. The salon is now open Tuesday to Thursday until 8 pm and Friday until 7 pm. 
The Green Room would like to thank all their clients that responded to their customer feedback request.

Pampering gifts - perfect for Christmas! - For anybody unsure as to what to buy that special 
someone, Green Room Gift vouchers are always a welcome present. The local salon also has a selection 
of fabulous hair product gift sets available now. The Green Room is committed to providing a less toxic 
alternative to conventional colouring systems, only using products that are less 
abrasive to the hair and skin. Fantastic lines available include; OCS, Kevin Murphy, 
Macadamia and new season tangle tweezers.
Christmas is coming and clients are already booking in their festive appointments to 
avoid disappointment.

Donations for the Dogs Home welcome - Jo continues to volunteer at the 
Bristol Cats & Dogs Home, and invites you to drop off donations of food and blankets 
at the Green Room, that she will be happy to pass on.

Tel: 0117 942 75 75 15 The Promenade, Gloucester Road, BS7 8AL

Christmas opening hours:
Christmas week 
Monday 22 Dec, 10 - 8
Tuesday 23 Dec, 10 - 8
Wednesday 24 Dec, 10 - 1
Re-open 
Monday 29 Dec, 10 - 5.30
Tuesday 30 Dec, 10 - 8
Wednesday 31 Dec, 10 - 4 
Re-open
Saturday 3 Jan, 9 - 5

Wishing our customers 

a Merry Christmas

the green room
It was wonderful to learn that 
local gymnast, Jenai Jeremy 
(pictured right), recently won 
the English Intermediate 
Championships in Leicester.
Jenai trains up to 20 hours a 
week at the Bristol School of 
Gymnastics and is a member of 
the SW Gymnastics squad.
David Clements of Bristol 
School of Gymnastics told me, 
“Jenai has worked extremely 
hard over the last 12 months. 
She has been really close to 
breaking through to the next 
level for a time now. If she 
continues to make progress 

next year, the sky is the limit! She was ranked 14 in 
the National Competition for her age this year with 
the potential to achieve a top 10 place next year.”
To take the win at the championship, Jenai came 
first on vault, second on floor and third on beam 
(despite a fall). Bishopston Matters congratulates 
this Redland Green pupil on her fantastic success 
and looks forward to following her progress.

Jenai leaps to success!

CALL THE ! LICE EXPERTS!

07941 034 797
BRISTOL@THEHAIRFOrCE.CO.UK
OR VIST WWW.THEHAIRFORCE.CO.UK

DOES YOUR
CHILD
KEEP
CATCHING
HEAD LICE?
The truth is they probably aren! t.

More likely it! s the same infestation
you don! t quite clear, picking itself back up.

The fact is 80% of the time the products
fail you.  What! s missed hatches, grows up,
lays more eggs & the struggle goes on.

We stop that.  100%.  We clear it all
out and shut it down.  No more
wasted time, energy & money
down the drain on useless product
- and importantly a healthier,
happier child
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Visit our sparkling website WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM

Professional friendly advice • Beautiful gift ideas • Registered Pawnbrokers
•  Scrap gold purchased • Jewellery & Watch repairs 

 Registered PawnbrokersProfessional friendly advice 

Visit our sparkling website WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM

Find the perfect Christmas Gift with us
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Good REASON to celebrate!
Reason are delighted to have celebrated their 4th 
Birthday on the Gloucester Road this October. This 
local business is well and truly a family affair - the 
creation of Sue with daughters Louise and Alice.
Their joint passion for all things lovely has been the key 
to the success of Reason Interiors. The ladies told me they 
still get the same buzz when seeking out vintage treasures 
from France and the UK, along with new design ranges to 
include the work of talented local artists and crafts people.
The team would like to thank their customers for helping 
make their dream of running their own business a reality. 
A new website that you will be able to buy products 
directly from is currently in the making, so watch this 
space for more information soon.
Reason have enjoyed preparing for the busy festive season. 
The shop is filled with fabulous, vintage decorations, 
delightful cards, garlands, advent calenders and candles. 
There is an abundance of wonderful goodies of all shapes 
and sizes that will make perfect gifts or beautiful additions 
to your own home.
Some fantastic products that are in high demand at 
the moment include - St Eval candles, Kilner glasses, 
Linen Print Designs, locally knitted booties, RJB Stone 
Ceramics, Neste Danti Italian soaps, vintage champagne 
glasses, wooden postcards, Nkuku glass frames along with 
numerous other one off vintage treasures.
Take a trip to this local venue soon and seek out 
some delightful items for yourself - you won’t be 
disappointed!
Reason Interiors, 73 Gloucester Road 
Tel: 0117 329 4505

© Copyright The Estune 2011

The Bristol

Fine bespoke furniture
Kitchen Company

The Bristol Kitchen 
Company
Beautiful furniture 
designed to 
suit your needs . . .

At The Bristol Kitchen Company 
we take pride in our ability to provide a personal design 

and furniture making service using the latest technology.  
We offer bespoke kitchens at a competitive price but we 
never cut corners.  Every kitchen, and all of the furniture 

we make, is designed specifically and purpose built 
from scratch.  With our unsurpassed attention to detail 
and quality of workmanship we are able to manage all 

aspects of the project and provide detailed service 
drawings and specifications.  

T: 0117 914 0340
 
W:www.thebristolkitchencompany.co.uk
 
E: info@thebristolkitchencompany.co.uk

BKC1011.indd   1 14/09/2011   14:45:28

T: 0117 963 2690

   Spread your payments
    at 0% interest

Visit our showroom: 177 Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8BE       T: 01179 243 898

Approved for Smoke Control Areas

Full Supply and Installation Service

Specialists in Cleanburn Stoves

Family Run & Fully HETAS Approved

Relight your �re
this winter 

www.kindlestoves.co.uk
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Thank you to Year 2 Ashley Down Infants for 
producing these fabulous festive pictures!
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      Sunday 22 November
Winter Fair - Sefton Park School, 12 - 3 pm. Santa’s Grotto,  
Craft activities, Cafe, Jolly jars, BBQ and Mulled wine.
Thursday 27 November
Bishopston Christmas Market - Bishop Road Primary 
School, 7.15 - 10 pm. Enjoy a wonderful selection of festive 
stalls from some of the best local businesses and artisans 
selling cards, gifts, jewellery, plenty of gifts for all the family. 
It’s the perfect place to start your Christmas shopping with a 
glass of mulled wine and, perhaps, your first mince pie of the 
season! £1 on the door (all profits go to Bishop Road Primary 
School PTFA). Over 16s only.
Charade Drama’s Pantomime Cinderella - (27 - 29 
November). Westbury Methodist Hall, BS9 3AA. Evening 
performances 7.30 pm, Saturday matinee 2.30 pm. Tickets 
£6/£5/£4 for Adult/Concession/Child from Charade Box 
Office 0117 9508488 or on the door.
Saturday 29 November
Moggery Christmas Fair - St Michaels & All Angels Church, 
Pigsty Hill, 1 pm. Stalls, games and Christmas gifts. To be 
opened by patron, BBC weatherman Ian Fergusson.
Winter Wonderland Display - (every Saturday and Sunday 
from November 29 to December 21) Ardagh Pavilion, 
Horfield Common, 10 – 3 pm. View the unique and charming 
‘Winter Wonderland’ display. See page 13.
Monday 1 December
Save The Children Concert, Horfield Parish Church, 
Wellington Hill, 7 pm.
Thursday 4th December
Glos Rd Central Christmas Event -  5.30 - 8.30 pm. 
To launch their Thursday late night and Sunday opening 
throughout December, Glos Rd Central traders are hosting an 
evening of festive activities and food, see page 9.
Friday 5 December
The Filtones Christmas Crackers Concert  - Eden Grove 
Methodist Church, Horfield, BS7 0PQ, 7.30 pm. Begin the 
Christmas season with a joyful evening of seasonal music to 
get you in the mood! Tickets £6 obtainable in advance - Tel 
0117 9690654 or at the door.
Saturday 6 December
Ashley Down School Christmas Fair and tree sale  - Ashley 
Down School, Downend Road. Tree sale in playground, 10 
am. Fair in school, 12 - 2.30 pm. Meet Father Christmas, enjoy 
fun stalls, arts, crafts, delicious food and live music. 
Making Christmas wreaths workshop - The Golden Hill 
Community Garden, entrance at the end of Monk Road, 
10 am - 4 pm. Only £10. See page 27.
Sunday 7 December
Advent 1 Parish Mass - Horfield Parish Church, Wellington 
Hill, 10 am.
St Bon’s Christmas Fair, St Bon’s School, 2 - 4.30 pm. 
Father Christmas, mulled wine, raffle, coffee and cakes, 
crafts, games and singing from St Bon’s Choir.
Friday 12 December
Bishopston Big Screen - Family Film Night - Silverthorne 
Hall at Bishop Road School, Doors open at 6 pm, film 
starts at 6.30 pm. Screening the Polar Express. Free entry. 
Cash bar included mulled wine, mince pies, soft drinks and 
popcorn. All profits to the Bishop Road PTFA. All children 
must be accompanied by an adults please.

Saturday 13 December
Messy Church - Horfield Baptist Church, 279 Gloucester 
Road, 10 am - 12 pm.  Cafe, crafts, worship and lunch 
together. The more the merrier!
Out There Music Christmas Concert - St Monica’s, Cote 
Lane Chapel, BS9 3UN, 6.30 pm. Out There Chamber Choir 
and Chamber Ensemble’s programme will include Lauridsen, 
Whitacre, Tavener, Spirituals and a selection of spiritual, 
popular and Christmas music. In aid of Changing Tunes. 
Tickets £8 (£6 under 18’s) and available from Holly - admin@
outtheremusic.net or 07866 587424. www.outtheremusic.net.
Sunday 14 December
Christmas Light Carol Services - City Church, the 
Elmgrove Centre 4.30 and 7 pm.
Advent 2 - Parish Mass, Horfield Parish Church, Wellington 
Hill, 10 am.
All Age Celebration - St Bart’s Church, St Andrews 10.30 am.
Carol Service - St Bart’s Church, St Andrews, 6.30 pm
Carol Service - Good Shepherd Church, Bishop Road, 6.30 pm
Monday 15 December
Bristol Cabot Choir - Britten’s ‘Ceremony of Carols’ - 
Bristol Cathedral, 7.30 pm. Supporting local charity The 
Julian Trust Night Shelter. Tickets £15 and £12 (reserved) 
and £10 (unreserved). NUS card holders will be able to buy 
tickets for just £5. Tickets can be obtained by calling the 
Choir’s ticket line on 0117 949 7164.
Wednesday 17 December
Christmas Party on the Plot - The Golden Hill Community 
Garden, entrance at the end of Monk Road, behind Bishop 
Road School, 6 - 7.30 pm, Free. There will be a bonfire and 
hot soup, carols and live music, marshmallow toasting and 
chestnuts roasting. See page 27.
Sunday 21 December
9 Lessons & Carols - Horfield Parish Church, Wellington 
Hill, 6 pm.
Advent 4 - Parish Mass with Christmas play, Horfield Parish 
Church, Wellington Hill, 10 am.
Carols by Candlelight - Horfield Baptist Church, 279 
Gloucester Road, 5.30 pm.
Christmas Reflections - St Bart’s Church, St Andrews, 
10.30 am.
Family Christmas Concert - St Bon’s Parish Club Hall, 
Berkeley Road, 3 pm. City of Bristol Learner Brass Band. 
Adults £5, Children Free.
Wednesday 24 December
Christingle Service - Horfield Parish Church, Wellington Hill, 
4.30 pm.
Christingles - St Bart’s Church, St Andrews, 4 pm & 5 pm.
Christingles - St Michael’s Church, Pigsty Hill ,6.00 pm.
Midnight Communion - St Bart’s Church, St Andrews, 11.15 pm.
Midnight Communion - Good Shepherd Church, Bishop 
Road, 11.30 pm.
Midnight Mass - Horfield Parish Church, Wellington Hill, 
11.30 pm.
Thursday 25 December 
All Age Celebration, St Bart’s Church, St Andrews, 10 am.
All Age Celebration, St Michael’s Church, Pigsty Hill, 10 am.   
Festival Mass - Horfield Parish Church, Wellington Hill, 10 am.
Family service - Horfield Baptist Church, 279 
Gloucester Road 10.30 am.

Christmas Services / Event listings
 Horfield Baptist Church, 279 Gloucester 

Event listings
      Sunday 22 November

Christmas Services

Cash bar included mulled wine, mince pies, soft drinks and 
popcorn. All profits to the Bishop Road PTFA. All children 

42  * No Carols in the Park this year, see page 77*
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Whether it’s routine 
flea and worming or 
regular medications, 
some animals are 
a little averse to the 
whole situation. We are 
regularly told by owners 
how many family 
members are involved 
trying to hold the animal 

for its medication or that they use towels to wrap 
up their beloved kitty like a burrito just to medicate 
them. We thought we would try to share some of 
our tricks to see if we can take the stress out of the 
medicating situation for you and your pet.

Spot on flea preparations - Always choose 
a time when your pet is relaxed. If it’s a cat make 
sure they are somewhere that you can reach them 
easily, maybe on your lap. Have everything ready, 
pipette out of box and opened. Start off by stroking 
them. You need to ensure that you are able to part 
the fur so the solution gets onto the skin. Once your 
cat has accepted this, try gently squeezing the liquid 
onto the skin. You can always try to distract a dog 
or cat with tasty treats while you put it on and then 
they may also come to associate putting on a spot 
on with getting a positive outcome!
We now have a very tasty tablet form of a flea and 
tick treatment for dogs. You just feed it to your pet 
once every month. This could be an option for any 
dog owners who struggle to ensure the solution is 
getting onto the skin.
There is also a flea collar that has a slow release 
preparation, lasting 7-8 months. This is the 
cheapest and most hassle free way to effectively 
flea treat your pet.

Tablets - Some cats are notorious for being a little 
difficult to give tablets to while others are no trouble. 
If you are able to give tablets directly into your cat’s 
mouth, this is great. If you struggle, getting someone 
else to hold the cat can help. You want them to be 
holding the cat at the shoulders at the top of their 
legs. This will ensure that they are not able to scratch 
you with their claws. While your helper is holding, 
take hold of the cat’s head and gently pull it up so 
the cat is looking at the ceiling. Using your other 
hand, gently pull down the lower jaw and drop the 
pill in. Close your cat’s mouth and rub gently on their 

neck. Try not to 
put your fingers in 
the mouth as you 
could get bitten. 
This is not always 
possible in all 
cats and so trying 
to get the cat to 
eat them is the 
next challenge.
You could try putting the tablets into their normal 
food. This can be tricky if it’s a dry diet. I would 
recommend giving a small amount of wet food – say 
a teaspoon – and giving this before their meal when 
they are hungry. If this does not work, you could try 
something tasty like peanut butter or marmite to coat 
the tablet in. There are ‘microchip reading’ feeding 
bowls available now so only a certain animal can eat 
the food with the medication on. This could benefit 
multi-pet households in the tea-time bustle!
Not all tablets can be broken or crushed. Some are 
bitter in taste. Even though it would be preferable 
to us if all tablets were super tasty, for animals this 
could be dangerous if your pet managed to get hold 
of a whole course of treatment in one go.
Just remember, if you have difficulty giving any 
medication to your animal, do contact us – we’re 
here to help. 
  
 

Sam Harris

Animal
Health Centre

Gloucester Road’s Independent
Veterinary Practice

A small expert team providing individual
care for your pet

Free preventative healthcare clinics with 
qualified veterinary nurses

Modern surgical and x-ray facilities, in-house
laboratory and dentistry equipment

Nicky Bromhall  BVSc MRCVS
Principal Veterinary Surgeon since 2002       

358 Gloucester Road, Horfield,  Bristol  BS7 8TP
www.animalhealthcentre.org

0117 9247832
              Consultations by appointment

         24 hour Emergency Service

Animal  
Health Centre 

 

Gloucester Road’s Independent
 

 Veterinary Practice 

 

A small expert team providing 
individual care for your pet 
 
Free preventative  
healthcare clinics with  
qualified veterinary nurses 
 
Modern surgical and  
x-ray facilities, in-house 
laboratory and dentistry 
equipment 

 
Nicky Bromhall  BVSc MRCVS           358 Gloucester Road 
Principal Veterinary Surgeon since 2002                           Horfield 

 Bristol 
BS7 8TP 

 
    www.animalhealthcentre.org 

 
  

 

SPECIAL OFFER 
 
Take away the worry and have 
your pet micro-chipped for that 
extra peace of mind.  
 
 

Microchipping 
only £10 

(normal price £19.95) 
 

during February & March! 
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Puppy and Kitten 
Packages Available

Animal Health Centre is currently looking 
for a Saturday morning receptionist.

Please call for more information.

Whether it’s routine 
flea and worming or 
regular medications, 
some animals are 
a little averse to the 
whole situation. We are 
regularly told by owners 
how many family 
members are involved 
trying to hold the animal 

Head nurse

Head nurse Sam Harris

Tips for Medicating your Pet

Huw Morgan
Landscapes

(Dip.hort. NTC) 
Established 1987

0117 9373850 / 0771 0740478
www.landscapegardeningbristol.co.uk

Over 30 years experience

Patios
Fencing
Walls
Decking
Garden maintenance

www.companionshaven.co.uk
info@companionshaven.co.uk

Companions Haven is a family
run pet crematorium,

specialising in individual cremation
for over 20 years. Set in beautiful

grounds between Bristol and Bath
in the village of Pucklechurch.

For when the time comes to
say goodbye.....

200 Westerleigh Road
Pucklechurch  Bristol   BS16 9PY 

Tel: 0117 937 4554

It’s Christmas at Roxford’s Pet Shop 
Open 7 days a week • Free local delivery

155 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8BA • Tel: 0117 924 8397 • roxfordsthepetshop.co.uk

High visibility jackets 
and collars now in!

Christmas goodies! Christmas 
goodies! Forget Santa’s grotto, 
Roxford’s has a wealth of wonderful 
gifts for all of your pets. There are 
advent calendars for cats, dogs and 
hamsters! Felines will enjoy a refillable 
cat nip stocking, a catty goody bag 
or festive feather toy. There is an 
extensive range of seasonal dog toys 
– squeaky Christmas puddings, tug of 
war Santas and rubber Christmas trees, 
as well as a selection of treat bags. I 
loved the new, soft, snow animal range 
with arctic wolf and reindeer. 
Dog coats for all weathers! With 

the weather turning nasty, now is the 
perfect time to get your favourite canine 
fitted with a winter outfit. My dog Monty 
is now proudly sporting his first coat, 
that is not only rain and wind proof but 
specifically designed for dogs that wear 
harnesses. There is a huge selection of 
garments from simple black to duffle, 
tartan, fleeces, thermal, knitted and 
even a pac-a-mac! .
Make sure your dog is seen this 
winter! – Roxford’s have illuminated 
safety collars, halos as well as high 
visibility, easily fitted jackets for every 
dog, extra-small to extra-large!
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Keep it local!

to make your (Varilux) Debut?

182A Wells Road, Bristol BS4 2AL 
Telephone: 0117 977633075

Is it time

Are your distance lenses holding you back?
Varilux Debut lenses give you clear vision at any distance and are suitable 

for all day to day activities, including driving. They are a great first step if you 
already need glasses for driving and it gets your eyes used to wearing varifocals.

63 High Street, Nailsea BS48 1AW 
Telephone: 01275 854946

75 Gloucester Road, Bristol BS7 8AS 
Telephone: 0117 9426843

£170
Complete spectacles
with Crizal Forte UV

Saving £120

£199
Complete spectacles

with Crizal Prevencia
Saving £120

*Includes Wolf designer frame. Terms and conditions apply, ask for details.

This December¹ you can choose Wolf designer frames with a high quality Crizal finish², Varliux Intro or 
Debut lenses from only £170. We promise that is unbeatable! Pop in and see our friendly team today.
As your local opticians we love feedback and as you have seen above, do learn and respond. Next year 
we are holding cheese and wine evenings to ask you what you want in terms of products and services 
from us. If you would like to give us your opinion please e-mail bristolgr@lynnefernandes either with your 
thoughts or to allow us to send you an invite.

1. Introductory offer finishes 20th December
2. www.crizal-lenses.co.uk

Being nearer to the age of fifty than forty is still something I’m coming to terms with. I’m lucky because my 
near vision isn’t really an issue yet, but I do use Anti-Fatigue Prevencia lenses. At this time of year, when the 
light is deteriorating we’re inundated with patients similar to me: noticing reading difficulties when tired, or in 
poor light. This is a completely natural, inevitable, age related (yes it is, sorry!) change to our visual system 
called presbyopia. 
At this time every year, I mull over how much I would be willing to pay for varifocals if I wasn’t an 
optometrist. A really good friend of mine was chatting about this recently. He has driving glasses and 
separate readers: gets on well with these but for convenience would really like varifocal lenses. However 
the bump in price to a high quality varifocal lens has made him put off the decision. Until I e-mailed him 
this article! Our team of lens specialists are trained to always recommend the best lens for a prescription, a 
frame, an individual and a budget. The difficulty for you is deciding upon that budget through the undoubted 
“smoke and mirrors” that plagues retail advertising. We understand and promise; we will always be 
absolutely honest with patients. 
Anyway back to my deliberations on prices! Our friends up the road in Thornbury have been having similar 
thoughts and have been considering a trial of a “young” varifocal lens for emerging presbyopes, very 
competitively priced. Guess which friendly, local independent opticians have been chosen for this trial? Yes! 
Lynne Fernandes Optometrists.
Easy, clear vision has a huge impact on our quality of life and wellbeing. Today, we live in a country where 
more people require a presbyopic visual correction than ever before: for reading, for smart phones, for 
tablets, for an easy life.

LOOK AFTER
YOUR MACULA

Nailsea: Ivy Court 63 High Street Tel: 01275 854946 
Bristol: 75 Gloucester Road Tel: 0117 942 6843 

182A Wells Road Tel: 0117 977 6330 
 

OVER 65?

AGE-RELATEDÊ MACULARÊ DEGENERATIONÊ CAUSES
BLINDNESS. Ê ASKÊ USÊ ABOUTÊ FREEÊ SCREENING.

Bristol: 75 Gloucester Road Tel: 0117 942 6843 │182A Wells Road Tel: 0117 977 6330
Nailsea: Ivy Court 63 High Street Tel: 01275 854 946

News from Lynne Fernandes

Gerard Fernandes

Varilux
Intro

Varilux
Debut

You do not require a distance correction
You have or need single vision reading spectacles. 
Whilst wearing reading spectacles just for reading 
is okay, you can't clearly see beyond your computer 
screen. 
We recommend: 

You have a distance correction 
You wear single vision spectacles for distance and 
used to be able to read easily with them on. But 
now close work with tablets, phones, computers and 
paper is getting tiring.
We recommend:

Emerging presbyopes fall into two distinct groups
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Jo Gray Hypnotherapy 
  

WhatÊ doÊ youÊ wantÊ
toÊ changeÊ Ê inÊ yourÊ life?Ê

 
I am a qualified and experienced hypnotherapist 
practising just a few minutes from St Andrews Park.   

I draw on 40 years experience as a social  worker 
and senior manager to understand what you 
want to change, and help you change it. 
 
I can help you with problems such as:  

•  Confidence 
•  Anxiety 
•  Phobias 
•  Poor Sleep 

•  Stress 
•  Addiction 
•  Eating disorders 
•  Depression 

To book a freeÊ initial consultation ring 

07503 152 014 
or visit 

www.jograyhypnotherapy.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/jograyhypnotherapy  

Sleep Therapy 
Christabel Majendie 
BSc, MSc, MBPsS

Can’t get to sleep?
Can’t stay asleep?
Waking too early?
Sleep therapy may help. 
But what does it involve?

I am a psychologist working in the Bristol area, 
providing therapy for sleep problems. These can 
cause daytime fatigue, irritability and problems 
with attention and memory, which can affect your 
performance at work, your quality of life and your 
relationships. Associations have been found 
between sleep quality and diabetes, obesity, heart 
disease, cancer, dementia and several mental 
health problems.
Sleep therapy uses a combination of cognitive and 
behavioural techniques together with motivational 
interviewing. Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) 
has been shown in numerous clinical trials to help 
overcome insomnia and sleep problems in the long 
term, whereas evidence indicates the effects of 
sleeping pills are mostly short-term. Because of this, 
advisory bodies such as the National Institute of 
Clinical Excellence (NICE) recommend CBT as the 
preferred treatment for persistent sleep problems. 
Studies show that on average 70% of people with 
even long-term sleep problems obtain lasting benefit 
from the treatment.
Cognitive techniques address the mental factors 
that contribute to insomnia such as unhelpful 
thoughts and inaccurate beliefs about sleep and a 
racing mind. Behavioural techniques aim to 
re-establish lost connections between the bedroom 
and sleep, and to help individuals to establish a 
healthy sleep routine. In this way sleep becomes a 
more automatic process and a more reliable sleep 
pattern is established.
Motivational interviewing focuses on the 
motivational processes within an individual that 
bring about change. This technique aims to explore 
and resolve ambivalence to change in order to 
strengthen motivation for change. In this way 
change is supported in a manner consistent with the 
individual’s values. 

Contact me on 07881 651091 or email 
me at christabelmajendie@hotmail.com
www.christabelmajendie.co.uk 

With Alex Kennard, MSc, ANLP Member 

Are you looking for a 
CHANGE OF CAREER? 

Do you want a PROMOTION? 

Would you like to 
IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS? 

“Alex is a very warm and friendly coach,
who I would not hesitate in recommending.”
 “He has been extremely helpful, very skilful 

and I am extremely grateful for all
his support and his help with my issues”. 

Pragmatic Dreams

LIFE COACHING
& Stress Managment

For a free consultation:
Tel: 07982 334 508 

e: info@pragmaticdreams.co.uk 
www.pragmaticdreams.co.uk

The latest buzz word in the field of nutrition and 
dietetics is the Low FODMAP Diet. It is causing 
great excitement for those in the know, as for 
the first time it offers a really effective dietary 
treatment for the 15–20% of us who suffer with 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome.
Symptoms – IBS is a very common condition 
which will affect approximately 30% of us at some 
time in our lives. Symptoms vary from person to 
person in type and severity and include: Diarrhoea 
and/or constipation, abdominal pain and discomfort, 
bloating, belching and flatulence, urgency to open 
bowels, feeling that bowels have not completely 
emptied, stomach gurgling, mucus, reflux, nausea 
and fatigue.
Symptoms may come and go over time and are 
often related to stress. It is very important not to 
self-diagnose, as these symptoms can be caused 
by more serious conditions that should be ruled out 
by your GP.

What is FODMAP? – FODMAP is an acronym 
for Fermentable, Oligosaccharides, Disaccharides, 
Monosaccharides and Polyols. Research carried 
out in 2009 by a research team at the Monash 
University, Australia, identified carbohydrates 
(starches and sugars), which are fermented 
by our gut bacteria and can cause symptoms 
in those patients suffering from Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome (IBS). Following a diet which excluded 
carbohydrates high in FODMAP’s provided 
symptom relief for 79% of study participants. This 
is by far the best result when compared to current 
treatments which include; drug therapy, healthy 
eating, fibre modification and stress reduction.

How do you implement the FODMAP Diet?
The low FODMAP diet process involves a 2-8 
week exclusion diet which avoids foods known to 
be high in FODMAP’s followed by a reintroduction 
programme. For many people symptoms can 

resolve within 10 days and the whole process takes 
approximately 3 months. The diet itself is complex 
and should only be undertaken with the guidance 
of a suitably qualified dietitian. I have over 20 years 
experience as a gastroenterology dietitian and for 
the last 2 years I worked for the NHS in Bristol. 

About me – In my experience, the Low FODMAP 
diet has been so effective, in many cases life 
changing, I decided to leave the NHS and set up my 
own company The Healthy Gut Clinic. Many of the 
patients I have treated had suffered for years from 
the debilitating symptoms of IBS. As most GP’s are 
unaware of the low FODMAP diet many of these 
patients are only referred to the Dietitian after being 
seen by the consultant gastroenterologist. This may 
mean that a year has passed since the first GP visit 
until the dietetic appointment. 

The Healthy Gut Clinic – At The Healthy Gut 
Clinic patients can be seen within a week, an 
initial phone consult ensures that any diagnostic 
tests can be arranged before the diet commences. 
During the initial hour long consultation the patient 
is advised on all aspects of the low FODMAP diet, 
taught how to modify food at home to ensure it is 
suitable and consider the practical aspect of how 
they will manage over the trial period.  During the 
FODMAP exclusion, phone and email support are 
offered as required. A second hour long consult 
after the exclusion period will ensure that the patient 
feels confident to reintroduce foods to tolerance. 
If required a third appointment can be arranged to 
ensure nutritional adequacy of the diet.
While the Low FODMAP diet research focused on 
IBS it is increasingly also being used for patients 
with Crohn’s Disease, Ulcerative Colitis and Coeliac 
Disease.

Get in touch  –The Healthy Gut Clinic operates 
from 2 clinics, The Berkeley Centre Clifton and the 
Harbourside Practice in central Bristol. 

To have an informal chat or book an 
appointment please call Ghislaine on 

07414143424 or email - 
ghislaine@thehealthygutclinic.com

by Ghislaine Swinburn
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thefamilypractice

Open six days a week, early appointments and late appointments available

0117 944 6968  116 Gloucester Road, Bishopston  www.thefamilypractice.tv

Osteopathy, Cranial Osteopathy, Physiotherapy, Homeopathy, 
Family Counselling, Pilates, Massage Therapy, Alexander Technique, 

Reflexology, Acupuncture, Nutrition, Life Coaching, Shiatsu

Hello,
I’m Nicky Wilkinson and I’m the newest 
practitioner to join the well-established team 
supporting health and wellbeing at the 'Family 
Practice'.
I am a Pilates Practitioner specialising in 
rehabilitation and remedial work and I therefore 
work with patients who are referred to me. I also 
work to support women in pregnancy, as Pilates 
can be of great benefit, particularly in the later 
stages of pregnancy when the musculo-skeletal 
system becomes more challenged. Working with 
older clients demonstrates that age is no barrier 
for the mind-and-body benefits that Pilates can 
provide. Lastly, it is also a pleasure working with 
those who simply want to improve their general 
wellbeing, core strength and stability.
My first consultation with Juliana Hounsfield, at 
thefamilypractice, was in the late 1990s when I 
was suffering with severe back and neck issues 
brought on by injury and work-related postural 
challenges. We worked together to achieve 
improvement and stability. To help sustain this 
balance, Juliana suggested I take up Pilates. 
Although I had not been exposed to this form 
of exercise before, I soon became aware of the 
benefits of this long established and recognised 
practice. Joseph Pilates founded the art of Pilates 
in response to his search for a way to overcome 
his own physical challenges. During his lifetime, 
he helped many people suffering with huge 
physical problems to enjoy a quality of life they 
could not have aspired to without his guidance.

I continued practicing 
and attending classes, 
which helped maintain 
my stability whilst I 
pursued my career as 
a Biomedical Scientist. 
However, deep down, 
I felt the need to help 
others to improve their 
health and wellbeing, to develop mind and 
body connection, improve strength, posture and 
achieve better and more efficient movement.
As rehabilitation and remedial work is of particular 
interest to me, I had the privilege of being trained 
under the guidance of a highly respected teacher, 
Suzanne Scott, whose teaching leans towards 
rehabilitation.
My years of Pilates practice allows me to 
help people to enjoy its benefits and become 
experienced in its ways.
For further information please contact me - 
Pilates Naturally - Call: 07753 686 781 
E-mail: nicky@pilatesnaturally.co.uk 
or call thefamilypractice: 0117 944 6968 
I look forward to meeting you.

Pilates at 
thefamilypractice
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With its gentle rolling moves over 
soft tissue, punctuated by short 
breaks, The Bowen Technique 
offers a simple yet effective 
method of reducing chronic and acute pain.  
The therapy works on layers of fascia throughout 
the body. Recent advances in the research and 
understanding of fascia means there is increasing 
science behind the way Bowen Therapy affects the 
body in the way it does. Fascia can become fixed and 
congested under stress – both physical and emotional, 
which denies the body the flexibility it needs for 
effective function and which can ultimately cause pain. 
Through gentle touch and short pauses in treatment, 
Bowen has a profound impact on the fascia and also 
on the autonomic nervous system inducing a deep 
sense of calm. The result – tissue tension is released 
at a deep level encouraging the body to address 
imbalance, reduce pain and return to function.

If you would like to try the Bowen Technique and 
would like to know more about how Bowen can help 
you – please call 07999 711 846, email: jane.hird@
blueyonder.co.uk • www.bishopstonbowen.com

Simple Pain Relief -
The Bowen Technique! 
Jane Hird BA (Hons) ECBS, BTPA, CNHC.  
The Bristol Natural Health Service

Many of us live with pain of some sort – aching 
lower back, stiff shoulders, sore joints, repetitive 
stress injuries from hours at the computer! But 
few of us find the time or resources to rectify these 
problems, which would enable us to live a happier, 
healthier life! Now is the time to take action and 
Osteomyologist Dawn Clode is here to help!
From her Holistic Health Practice on Gloucester 
Road, Dawn treats people of all ages, suffering with 
numerous different types of physical or emotional 
pain.
Dawn practices a wide range of treatment modalities 
to effectively address each individual’s pain. These 
include; Acupuncture, Aromatherapy, Confidence 
and Self Esteem Coaching, Cranial Sacral Therapy, 
Manipulation (HVT), Massage, Muscle Energy 
Technique (MET), NeuroLinguistic Programming 
(NLP), Reflexology and Reki.
For some people one session is enough to rectify 
their pain completely; for others a few sessions are 
required. Dawn told me, “The ideal is to balance the 
patient, get them moving in tune with themselves, 
and then see them every few months for a check up 
to ensure that you are on track!”. 

Help somebody you love
Why not treat somebody you love that you know 
is suffering in silence – or has been complaining 
for months but not doing anything about it! What 
better gift this Christmas than starting the New Year 
pain free. Vouchers are available and if you 
mention this article you get £10 off the first 
appointment.
Dawn is happy for you to get in touch for further 
information. Please call: 0795 1099 491
Visit: www.life-and-soul-empowerment.co.uk 
or pop in to talk with her at Head to Toe, 133 
Gloucester Road, BS7 8AX where she is based.

Help your loved one start the New Year pain free

Dawn with her 
Osteomyologist of 
the Year award

Treat them to some Osteomyology vouchers with expert - Dawn Clode Lic MET, Lic CR, MAO  

“I am privileged to meet and 
treat an array of fantastic 

people everyday. 
The thrill of having somebody 
walk in to my Holistic Health 
Practice with pain and leave 

with significantly less or none is 
something I will never tire of.”

Graham Sothcott 
Guitar/Ukulele Tutor           

Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele

One-to-one tuition from his local Studio
Preparation for Grades.    Music theory.

Contact telephone no: 0771 4949 930
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com

Member of the Registry of Guitar Tutors

Graham Sothcott
Guitar/Ukulele Tutor          

Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele
One-to-one tuition from

his local Studio
Preparation for Grades.  Music theory.

Tel: 0771 4949 930
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com

Member of the 
Registry of Guitar Tutors

Local Brass Tuition
Trumpet & Trombone 
1-1 tuition
Beginner/intermediate level, from 
two local grade 8 music students 
   Email: joebradford46@gmail.com

             Tel: 07801 228 345

Beginner/intermediate level, from 
two local grade 8 music students 
   Email: joebradford46@gmail.com
two local grade 8 music students 
   Email: joebradford46@gmail.com

             Tel: 07801 228 345             Tel: 07801 228 345
   Email: joebradford46@gmail.com

             Tel: 07801 228 345

  The highly successful City of Bristol
Brass Band is on the lookout for a new 
rehearsal venue. 
For many years this local music group had a band 
room at St Bonaventure’s primary school, but the 
completion of the school’s re-building resulted in 
the band going homeless early this year. They have 
been using various halls including St Bonaventure’s 
Parish Club, but are seeking a more ideal venue 
for their rehearsals. Part of the organisation is a 
thriving Learner band with some 20 youngsters who 
perform at various events in the Bishopston area and 
beyond throughout the year.  The senior band has 
been running since 1936 and is successful at both 
concerts and competitions, and recently took part in 
a major celebration of the bicentenary of instrument 
maker Adolphe Sax at St George’s Bristol.
Both groups rehearse on Friday nights and would be 
delighted to receive enquiries about finding a new 
home. Band Chairman, Ben Kane said, “We have 
had an excellent relationship with St Bon’s school 
and club over many years and are very grateful for 
all their support. The difficulty is that we are having 
to store all our percussion equipment and extensive 
library of music wherever we can, in people’s 
garages and lofts. We really need to find somewhere 
that can accommodate some or all of this equipment 
so that we are not having to transport all the drums 
to every rehearsal.”
The band can provide high-class music for various 
events and is always interested in new performance 
opportunities having appeared in BBC dramas and 
Sky TV Comedy in recent years. 
The band will be holding its famous Family 
Christmas Concert on Sunday 21 December at St 
Bonaventure’s Club at 3.00 pm. 
City of Bristol Brass Band is a registered charity 
and can be contacted at www.cobbb.co.uk or by 
calling Pete Boyles on 07803 147603.

BRISTOL LANDSCAPING SERVICES
Garden Design and Construction
PATIOS         DECKING         FENCING         DRIVEWAYS         TURFING 
        EDGING         PLANTING         PONDS         HEDGE TRIMMING

Tel: 0773 447 6145  Visit: bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
E-mail: enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

PATIOS         DECKING         FENCING         DRIVEWAYS         TURFING PATIOS         DECKING         FENCING         DRIVEWAYS         TURFING PATIOS         DECKING         FENCING         DRIVEWAYS         TURFING PATIOS         DECKING         FENCING         DRIVEWAYS         TURFING 
        EDGING         PLANTING         PONDS         HEDGE TRIMMING        EDGING         PLANTING         PONDS         HEDGE TRIMMING        EDGING         PLANTING         PONDS         HEDGE TRIMMING        EDGING         PLANTING         PONDS         HEDGE TRIMMING
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Band seeks new home
Brass Band is on the lookout for a new 

For many years this local music group had a band 

Brass Band is on the lookout for a new 

Band seeks new home
  The highly successful City of Bristol
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FUN STYLE SUCCESS

CLASSES THROUGHOUT THE WEEK IN BS7 AREA

See  for detailswww.firststepssoccer.com

Text  to book your07825 994671  2 FREE TRIALS!

markandjoe@firststepssoccer.com

BRISTOL'S PREMIER
SKILLS ACADEMY
FOR 2 to 9 YEAR OLDS

BRISTOL'S PREMIER
SKILLS ACADEMY
FOR YEAR OLDS 2 to 9 

THE UNBEATABLE FSS PACKAGE INCLUDES 
AND
LESSONS, KIT,

SKILLS BOOKS, TRAINING VIDEOS, MEDALS,  STICKERS

BRISTOL'S PREMIER
SKILLS ACADEMY
FOR  YEAR OLDS2 to 9

BRISTOL'S PREMIER
SKILLS ACADEMY
FOR YEAR OLDS  2 to 9

FUN STYLE SUCCESS

CLASSES AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!
See www.firststepssoccer.com for details

Text 07825 994671to book your 2 FREE TRIALS!
markandjoe@firststepssoccer.com

ALL GARDENS

TO ALL
 PEOPLE 

SMALL GARDEN SPECIALISTS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BASED IN BISHOPSTON

Phone Pete 0117 9421 685
e-mail peter@allgardens.co.uk

visit www.allgardens.co.uk
All Garden Craft DESIGN

● Garden Clearance and maintenance
● Garden make-overs
● New Lawns
● Fences/stone walls

● Patios & Decking
● Ponds
● Tree pruning

Ashley Down resident 
Rob Umphray can often 
be found walking our 
local streets in a bid to 
keep them litter free.
At the end of October, he 
led our community to take 
part in Keep Britain Tidy’s 
- Big Tidy Up!
Rob told me, “We had 
a positive day and 
managed to collect 18 
bags of litter. Best of 

all we had four new people 
take part. Two residents of 
Muller Avenue and two from 
Chesterfield Road. The two 
people from Chesterfield 
Road are from Australia and 
litter picking is something 
that they often did there and 
would like to continue. They 
did really well, picked five 
bags and managed to cover 
Norfolk Avenue, Walsingham 
Road, Maurice Road, 
Somerville Road and some of 
Chesterfield Road.”

Auntie Litta and The Boy Wonder also went along 
and picked the whole session, which is brilliant as 
they are not even from this area!
If you would like to get involved with regular litter 
picks (that can take just half an hour of your time) 
or you have an area in mind that needs attention, 
Rob would be happy for you to get in touch. As 
well as advice, he is able to lend a hand and the 
appropriate equipment. You can find out more on 
the local litter action website he has set up.

E-mail: rob.umphray@btinternet.com
www.litteraction.org.uk/muller-avenue-area-tidy-up

Fighting for cleaner streets!

The Langford family 
were pleased  to help on 
a Saturday litter picking 
session. Grace (5) and 
Ben (2) filled a whole 

bag - great work!

Rebecca Ramsden  
Editorial Services

Refining your written message
• websites • leaflets/posters • letters/reports

• theses/dissertations
Don’t let a typo cost you business

Contact me to find out more about the proofreading 
and editing services I can offer your business.

    *Based in Horfield, Bristol*
07967 273595   rebeccamramsden@gmail.com

As local councillors we want to develop more 
outdoor play and activity in our streets, public 
spaces and green spaces.
We are inviting a group of local play experts, 
educators, council officers, parks groups and other 
stakeholders – and anyone else interested, to 
explore possibilities and create new projects.
We suggest play is very serious business – which 
can potentially address many social challenges, 
including:
Improving Public Health:
Our work and education is increasingly sedentary 
and screen based. This is bad for our health – 28% 
of the UK’s young people are overweight or obese. 
Health problems associated with being overweight 
cost the NHS over £5 billion annually.
Increasing involvement in physical outdoor activity 
will have massive health implications.
Evidence also suggests that time spent in nature 
reduces anxiety and depression for children and 
improves attention-related disorders and general 
performance in education.
2) Building community:
Activity in shared public spaces also expands the 
range of local people we know and trust – rather than 
see as strangers. This increases satisfaction with our 
neighbourhoods and builds community resilience.
Play is not just for children. Finding ways for older 
people to be active outdoors and for generations to 
mix through shared activities can improve the health 
and wellbeing of older people – easing a sense 
social isolation or lack of contact.
3. Rethinking urban design:
There are 25,000 more cars in the Bristol region 
than 10 years ago. This gradually changes our view 
of what a street is, and the priorities when we plan 
urban areas.

Organisations like Playing 
Out and Streets Alive, are 
starting to rebalance the way 
we think about streets, so 
that they are for people and 
play as well as vehicles.
4. Encouraging 
environmental behaviour:
Society faces significant 
environmental challenges such as climate change, 
species loss and pollution.
Ecologist Stephan Harding suggests, “People will 
only take care of something they know and love.”
Movements like Forest Schools and the Wild 
Network provide opportunities for play in wild 
and green spaces. This encourages more 
environmentally responsible behaviours.

The list of possibilities and projects is endless!
Please join us to explore the potential for more 
outdoor play and activity – for all ages – in our 
shared local spaces.
11 December, 7 pm, at Brunel Fields School.
For more information please contact:
tim.malnick@bristol.gov.uk • 07884 736103

The serious business of Play by Cllr Tim Malnick

The amazing Ape Project on Horfield Common
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One of the great things about Neighbourhood 
Forums is that you are given access to meet 
with all different kinds of groups that make 
a positive difference to our community. At 
the recent Bishopston Forum I had a lovely 
chat with one of the founder members of 
the Lockleaze and Horfield Strollers, Jane 
Cunningham, who told me all about the fantastic 
project she is involved with.
Horfield resident Jane told me she has taken great 
pleasure from walking her whole life, and when 
she retired, she was keen to find other people to 
enjoy walking with. Around that time she attended 
a meeting at Horfield Parish Church where Bristol 
City Council were introducing ‘Walk for Health’. 
Inspired, Jane was soon trained up as walk leader 
and helped to establish the Lockleaze and Horfield 
Strollers, who have been leisurely walking for five 
years together now.
This local group walk fortnightly on a Tuesday 
morning with numbers of around fifteen. Jane 
told me that in order to join a walk all that is 
required is for strollers to complete a short health 
questionnaire. Once this is done you are welcome 
to join any of the walking groups across Bristol. 
The groups are extremely flexible, you can join in 
whenever it suits you. Most walks are free but you 
may have to pay a bus fare and for refreshments.
The Bristol wide walking groups fulfil both a health 
and social need. In Jane’s words, the walking group 
is, “Good company, good exercise and it enables 
you to discover new things about our city”.
The strollers walk both in green spaces such as 
Stoke Park, The Northern Slopes, Ashton Court, 
Blaise Castle, The Downs as well as historical walks 
around areas of Bristol such as Bedminster, Clifton 
and the Docks.
The walks are designed to cater for everybody, the 
emphasis is on short walks on a regular basis. Jane 
told me as well as walking there is always time for a 
good chat and a cuppa!
There is currently no group in Bishopston, if 
anybody is interested in establishing one, Jane 
or Nic would be happy to give advice and there 
is training available for walk leaders. Alternatively 
anybody from Bishopston and the surrounding 
area is welcome to join the Lockleaze and Horfield 
strollers on their regular jaunts.

Find out more
If you would like more information on this or any of 
the Bristol Walking for Health groups or to complete 
the short health questionnaire please contact -
Nic Ferris (BCC Health Improvement)  
0117 352 1283 / 07810 506 738
nicola.ferris@bristol.gov.uk or Alex Wood 
(BCC Health Improvement) 07876 814573.

You are invited to join 
the Lockleaze 

& Horfield Strollers

Walking is the closest thing to 
perfect exercise

Lockleaze & Horfield Strollers 
Winter Walks
Tuesday 28 November - Hambrook via Frenchay 
and Beckspool pond. This will be a 2-3 mile walk with 
refreshments. The group will meet at 10 am at the bus 
stop opposite Bell Tools, Filton Road (by Monks Park/
Toronto Road traffic lights) Bus 18 (10.11 am).
Tuesday 9 December - Greenbank to Fishponds. 
This will be a 1-2 mile walk with refreshments. The 
group will meet at 9.35 am at HLC, Dorian Road, bus 
(9.45 am) to Royate Hill.
Tuesday 16 December -  A Christmas get together to 
visit some of the Clifton Squares. This will be an uphill, 
1-2 mile walk with refreshments. The group will meet 
at 9.50 am at HLC, Dorian Road, bus 505 (10 am) to 
Hotwells.

WANTED
Large House To Rent

For 3 Years
We seek good condition houses, 

modern or modernised, 5 beds or larger, 
guaranteed 3 year contract, company let, 

excellent references.

Tel: 0117 974 1459

On 26 April 26 1847 the completed barracks 
in Horfield were handed over to the Board of 
Ordnance for occupation by four companies of 
the Rifle Brigade. They were effectively in use 
for a century and became the depot for the newly 
formed Gloucestershire Regiment from 1881. The 
buildings were demolished in 1968, but some 
boundary walls and the old chapel are still intact. 
The site, which is on the main road to Filton just 
beyond Horfield Common and opposite Horfield 
Leisure Centre, is currently occupied by British 
Telecom and a housing estate.
Bristol had no real traditions as a garrison town. 
There had been efforts by the government in 1801 
to build barracks in Clifton, but these had been 
resisted on the grounds that they would be ‘ruinous 
to the fame of Clifton as a watering place’. However, 
the notorious Bristol riots in 1831 changed opinion 
and led to vociferous demands from all sides for 
permanent troops to be stationed in the city, which 
the government agreed to in 1836. The new 
barracks needed to be in or close to Bristol, 
but ‘not within musket shot of higher ground’ 
and large enough to accommodate troops, 
weapons and horses, with open space nearby 
for the exercise of men and animals. Various 
sites were considered, including a building 
in Stapleton that once housed a squadron of 
Dragoons, a yard near College Green and 
stables at Gloucester Mews in Dirty Lane, 
Clifton. Other options explored were an old 
guard house in Wine Street, a ‘Gothic Building’ 
on St. Michael’s Hill and the ‘old Redmaids 
School’ near the Downs. Finally, in 1843 a 
‘plan shewing the plot of land . . . situated in 
the Parish of Horfield near Bristol the property 
of A.M.Storey esq.’ was submitted by Major 
C. Selwyn, Commanding Royal Engineer, 
and accepted by the Army in 1844. Plans 
following type-designs produced by the War 
Office were drawn up, and a tender for £60,000 
was accepted from Messrs. Read & Baker of 
Bristol. Work started in September 1844.
By the following year, the outside walls had been 
completed and several buildings were finished 
apart from their roofs; and a foundation stone 
laying ceremony took place on Tuesday 3 June 
1845, which was reported in detail by the Bristol 
Mirror. ‘Thousands of spectators’ including 
‘adventurous youths... in tall trees’ lined the 
route to the barracks to watch the Mayor and the 
military, who had gathered at the rectory house 

opposite the parish church. There they 
joined with a Masonic group (whose

involvement 
in the 
ceremony 
excited a 
good deal of 
comment), 
which had 
assembled 
at ‘Brother 
K.F.Barnes 
house’ on 
the north side of what is now Wellington Crescent. 
Together they formed a large procession and, led 
by the band of the 75th Regiment (the Gordon 
Highlanders), walked the half mile to the barracks. 
The event was a major day out for all classes of 
Bristol and South Gloucestershire society. Messrs. 
Read & Baker finished the work within two years, on 
time and within budget.

bishopstonhistorysociety.wordpress.com

The Barracks Chapel and School was built 
in 1859 and stands outside the south wall 
of the barracks site. 
Photo courtesy of Andy Buchan

An early map of Horfield Barracks 
including the main buildings.

 Map courtesy of Soldiers of Gloucestershire Museum, Gloucester.
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The origins of Horfield Barracks
      John Hyde, Bishopston Horfield & Ashley Down local history research 
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Enjoying 
MayFest!

European Green Capital Update:
The 2015 company has made several large and 
small grant funding streams available, including 
a dedicated fund for our neighbourhood, which 
closed for local applications on 13 November. It 
has announced its outline programme of events for 
2015. 
To register your own event or project as part of the 
Bristol 2015 programme, visit www.bristol2015.co.uk 
and click on the 'Get involved' page. There may 
well be further small grants available throughout the 
year. 

Walking Map Survey:
Please fill in our online survey and have a chance to 
win a Gloucester Road shopping voucher!
www.surveymonkey.com/s/bishopwalk

“New” 520 Bus:
The 520 bus (replacing the 20 bus) is now an hourly 
service paid for by the Council. There have been 
numerous problems reported about it, so we are 
closely monitoring its performance. Please let any of 
the councillors know about your experiences.

New Link: 72 Gloucester Road to 
Whiteladies Road:
First is also putting on a new service, the 72, linking 
Gloucester Road to Whiteladies Road. The service 
will be operating a 20 minute Monday to Friday 
frequency and 30 minute Saturday frequency.

Planning
Gloucestershire County Cricket Club 
Floodlight Application: 
A planning application has been submitted for the 
erection of 6 × 45 m high floodlights at the County 
Cricket Ground. The Club says that it needs to 
have floodlights so it can bid for the forthcoming 
Cricket World Cup, held in the UK. Their application 
states that lights will be switched off from 11 
pm with dimming from 10.15 pm. The club have 
communicated that they think they will not use 
the lights more than 15 times a year, but this is 
not specified in the application, and we would be 
keen to hear your views on this. They have also 
communicated to me that the lights will not be 
used for concerts of other events. One of the main 
concerns is that light levels in some neighbouring 
properties will be fairly high while the lights are in 
use. Please comment on the application, particularly 
if you feel that restrictions should be placed on the 

club to protect your amenity. The application 
number is: 14/05030/F.

Wetherspoon Application (old News and 
Booze Site): 
There has been no further progress on the 
Wetherspoon application. The planning officer 
is making an assessment of licensed premises 
on Gloucester Road, including looking at all the 
opening and licensing hours before coming to any 
conclusions about the application. 

Application to extend delivery hours – 
Memorial Ground Site: 
The planning  committee voted in favour of the 
application for deliveries to be permitted 5 am to 
midnight – 7 in favour and 2 against. 
Tim says: "Naturally I am very disappointed about 
the outcome and particularly the lack of rigorous 
questioning by the committee to follow up some of 
the serious concerns raised by many local residents. 
I was surprised how little they seemed interested in 
a number of detailed points made in local peoples 
statements. It is interesting to note that all four 
local Councillors two greens, one labour and one 
conservative as well as former lib dem councillor 
David Willingham were all against this extension 
of hours and yet still it went through. It makes me 
wonder about how the whole process works."
Daniella says, "I am disappointed about this result, 
to my mind 5 hours of undisturbed sleep a night is 
not acceptable."

Funding for Nature or Gardening Projects:
Avon Garden Trust recently funded fruit-tree 
growing in the peace garden in the community 
mosque in Barton Hill, and they would like to fund 
further community food growing or nature projects in 
Bristol. See website – http://www.avongardenstrust.
org.uk/projects.html (although their home page only 
mentions schools). 

Student Campaign, “Love Where You Live”:
UWE and Bristol University are working with 
the Council to encourage students and young 
professionals to have concern for their neighbours. 
Their campaign this year includes a drive to get 
all multi-occupancy houses to label all their bins 
with their house numbers so it is clear that they are 
responsible for them.
If you are suffering noise disturbances at any time of 
the day or night, please log it with the City Council 
on: 0117 922 2500 (night-time: 0117 922 2050). 
Action needs evidence so leave a message if no 
one manages to answer.
For student noise you can also phone UWE: 0117 
328 1366; UoB: 0117 954 6640

News from our Bishopston & Redland Councillors
Ashley Down Green:
The open space behind Muller House has been 
named Ashley Down Green. A consultation was 
carried out on the principles for the new play area, 
and the council will soon be drawing up plans and 
consulting on them widely with local children and 
adults! 

Parking
Pavement Parking: 
There have been many complaints about blocked 
pavements and parking on verges. This can also 
include trade waste and household bins. Council 
officers have been asked to advise on what options 
there are to deal with this.

RPZ: 
The new Redland and Cotham North Residents' 
schemes have been in place since early August 
and a few teething issues around late permits and 
incorrect markings have had to be chased. We are 
now compiling issues that can be dealt with in the 6 
monthly review so please do feed in suggestions in 
writing via the councillors or direct to the RPZ team 
with copies to us. There is a possibility of scheme 
extensions for streets now affected by commuter 
parking around the edge of the zone if residents 
request this, though this would be limited to streets 
in the original proposed area at this stage. Martin 
has also taken up the issue of allotment holders 
living outside the zone where they have their plots, 
and proposals are being drawn up for them, and Jon 
Toy of the Council is working on this issue as the 
current system is not helpful for allotment holders.  

School crossings and speeding cars:
An extensive summer surface dressing programme 
in the city (to resurface roads) included a couple 
of RPS streets just launched, plus a vital crossing 
of Redland Road near the school. The missing 
markings caused a good deal of concern at the start 
of term as drivers were ignoring the crossing and 
this had to be chased until they were reinstated. 
Martin has been assured that Redland Road should 
also get some speed warning signs later this year 
as it was always understood to be a road where the 
20 mph zone would need extra measures to reduce 
speeds effectively. The new crossing to Bishop 
Road School is now in place on Berkley Road.

Bristol North Baths redevelopment update:
Work started again on this project in August and a 
revised programme of works has been provided for 
both elements of the project, showing anticipated 
completion by 27 February 2015. Work is now 

visibly underway to weatherproof and complete 
the exterior and a new feature staircase is being 
installed in the library. Councillors hope to report on 
progress in more detail after a proposed site visit.

St Bonaventure’s School: Friary Road 
Surfacing Clarification
In our September report on the resurfacing of Friary 
Road, we mentioned that St Bonaventure’s School 
was unable to do the resurfacing work, due to ‘a 
lack of funds’.
The school has asked us to make clear that the 
lack of funds is due to the pressure on Bristol’s 
school funding budget to provide additional school 
places for the growing demands of the city. Had 
the expected funding been made available they 
certainly would have ensured that the resurfacing, 
which they agree is important, was carried out. The 
school appreciates the support that Bristol has given 
them to complete the important and necessary 
rebuilding of the school buildings. Discussions 
between the council and the school are ongoing.

St Andrew’s Park Play Area
Work is underway to replace the safety matting 
under the play equipment in St Andrew’s Park. The 
council apologise for any inconvenience caused but 
the work is essential to prevent the play area turning 
into a mud bath over the winter months.

Get in touch
Bishopston Ward 
Cllr Daniella Radice - Green Party
Tel: 07769131097 / Tel: 0117 353 2034
Daniella.radice@bristol.gov.uk
Cllr Tim Malnick - Green Party
Tel: 07884 736103 / Tim.Malnick@bristol.gov.uk

Redland Ward
Cllr Fi Hance - Liberal Democrats
Tel: 0117 3534720 / Fi.hance@bristol.gov.uk
Cllr Martin Fodor - Green Party 
Tel: 07884736101 / Martin.Fodor@bristol.gov.uk

Ashley Down Green
You can get in touch with the Friends of Ashley Down 
Green by e-mailing ashleydowngreen@gmail.com
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A&P Plastering Specialists
All aspects of plastering...

• Skimming over artex • Coving • Artexing 
• Small jobs welcome • Plaster boarding

• Over 25 years of experience
• Clean and professional service

Contact - Philip Rogers
Tel: 0117 9425762 or 0775 9255438

Radnor Road, Bishopston

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 3

Digital Aerial 
and Satellite Repairs
Poor reception problems?
Sky repair, Sky box, 
Set up TVs & Surround Sound systems 
Free quotations

01454 61 88 67 / 07984 759 883 
Email djkell@hotmail.co.uk

Expand Building is a Bristol based building 
company with an excellent reputation.  
Delivering high quality construction.

High Quality Construction

07813 328 387  |      07972 577 827  | email: info@expandbuilding.co.uk

Extensions
New Builds

Home Improvements
Sub Contracting
Insurance Work

Commercial Maintenance 
Commercial Interior Refurbishments
Renovations/Alterations

We specialise in:

Expand Building, 124 Falcondale Road, Westbury on Trym, Bristol BS9 3JD  |  Company Registration No. 7933161

www.expandbuilding.co.ukFind out more 0117 959 1777

Contact us for further information
Tel: 0117 939 0841

E-mail: info@1staztec.com
Website: www.1staztec.com

1st AZTEC Ltd
UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS & 

CONSERVATORIES

We supply and fit UPVC Sash Windows 
that can give the appearance of traditional 

wooden frames, in a range of colours.

UPVC Sash Windows require no maintenance 
and ensure your period property is 

draft proof, cutting your heating bills.

We are a family run business, based in 
Bishopston, and undertake all kinds of 

building work including: 
General household building work and maintenance

Plastering and Rendering

We strive to reduce waste, recycle materials and 
improve efficiency. This ensures we deliver a first class 

service for you and our environment. 

Lots of examples of our work and customer feedback 
can be found on our website

www.peartreeplastering.co.uk
So, if you’d like an honest, free and friendly 

quote please just call Rich on: 
07976 209 305 / 0117 9500 597

PEAR TREE
Building & 
Plastering services

Inside and Out
Painting & Decorating
Family Business

All work undertaken
No job to small

Interior and Exterior work
Floor and Wall Tiling
Wood and Laminate Flooring
Kitchen and Bathroom Refurbishment
All work Guaranteed ● Call for a free quotation

No VAT chargeable

Rick Murphy
The price we say is the price you pay

No hidden extras
Supporting - Save the Children

Tel: 0117 950 1125    Mob: 07816 854978
insideoutbristol@hotmail.com
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Bathroom & Kitchen Installation  Plumbing  Wall & Floor Tiling           
 Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating  Guttering & Fascias           

 Plastering  Fencing & Walls  Patios Paving & Timber Decking   
Total Refurbish 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FULL PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE 

REFERENCES SUPPLIED IF REQUIRED 
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE OR ADVICE PLEASE CALL 

Tel: 01179093464 or Mobile: 07974222656 

● Bathroom & Kitchen Installation ● Plumbing 
● Wall & Floor Tiling ● Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating 

● Guttering & Fascias ● Plastering ● Fencing & Walls 
● Patios Paving & Timber Decking ● Total Refurbish

NO JOB TOO SMALL - FULL PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
REFERENCES SUPPLIED IF REQUIRED

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE PLEASE CALL
Tel: 01179093464 or Mobile: 07974222656

Richard’s Plumbing Services

A solution to all of your plumbing needs, 
whether you have a leaky tap or require 

a bathroom installation… I can help!

♦ Bathroom Design, Installation & Repair

♦ Kitchen and WC Plumbing 
♦ Wall & Floor Tiling

♦ Radiators 

♦ Power Showers and Pumps 

♦ Water Tanks and Immersion Heaters

Please call Richard for your
plumbing services on 

07834 470 723 or 0800 030 5725
www.richardsplumbingservices.co.uk

www.bristol-plumbers.co.uk

Stephen Carter
Painter & Decorator
Professional 

Decorating Services
Painting & Decorating Association

Accredited (with PDA guarantee)
For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788 or 0117 907 6997
Cranside Avenue, Redland BS6 7RA
www.carterdecorating.co.uk

Interior & Exterior

Family Business – Est 1979

Paper Hanging

Fully Insured - References 
Available

Painting & Decorating Association 
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788
or

0117 907 6997

1 Cranside Avenue, 
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA

Interior & Exterior

Family Business – Est 1979

Paper Hanging

Fully Insured - References 
Available

Painting & Decorating Association 
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788
or

0117 907 6997

1 Cranside Avenue, 
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA
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1st Class Product - 1st Class Workmanship - At An Affordable & Fair Price

Private & Commercial jobs undertaken

Call - 0800 975 7967
www.priceglassbristol.co.uk • E-mail - office@priceglassbristol.co.uk 

Fensa registered Glass Experts • Glass installed with care
10 year insurance backed guarantee on PVC Doors & Windows

Established 1973

Glass Bin 
Paper and 
Cardboard 

Plastic Bin

Plastic Bottles 
Mastic Tubes   

Light Waste

General Waste 
NO WOOD 

Metal Bin 

NO Wood

Construction WastePrice Glass 

Incorporating P G & G Building Services 

Est 1973 
Tel:

0117 9421716
www: priceglassbristol.co.uk

 P G & G Building Services 

WINDOWS  DOORS  CONSERVATORIES  EXTENSIONS  KITCHENS  BATHROOMS
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 P G & G Building Services 

WINDOWS  DOORS  CONSERVATORIES  EXTENSIONS  KITCHENS  BATHROOMS

Visit our showroom at 
4-6 Ashley Down Road

 Bristol, BS7 9JW

 GLASS CUT TO SIZE

 SLIDING SASH WINDOWS

 SECONDARY GLAZING

 CONSERVATORIES

 SHOP FRONTS

 FRENCH & PATIO DOORS

 PVC DOUBLE & TRIPLE GLAZING

 INTERNAL & EXTERNAL DOORS

 BUILDING & INSTALLATION WORK

 COLOURED SPLASHBACKS

 YALE & MULTIPOINT LOCKS

 REPLACEMENT/REPAIR SERVICE

Now the nights are drawing in and the 
leaves are falling from the trees, it’s time 
to tidy up your garden and put it to bed for 
the winter.

Make sure you rake up all the leaves from 
your lawn; if you leave them, they will not only 
become slippery as they rot away, but will also 
leave your lawn with bare patches that will 
need to be repaired. Why not keep all your 
leaves in a pile in the corner of your garden 
and as they compost down, they will make 
perfect leaf mulch for next year.

Now is the time to clear away the beds, 
cut back all your plants so that their foliage 
doesn’t rot over winter and take up any corms 
like Dahlia’s to overwinter in the shed. It’s also 
time to move any less hardy plants to a more 
sheltered spot out of harm’s way until spring. 
Why not look at adding some winter colour 
to your empty beds by planting a Hellebore; 
there are lots of different varieties available, or 
a winter jasmine to brighten up a trellis or wall.

Once the garden is cleared and tided, it’s a 
good time to look at your hard landscaping, 
make sure all your patios and decks are in 
good repair. You can then consider if you need 
any new additions, like a path to the washing 

line, any raised beds for the coming year to 
grow some vegetables in or a new seating 
area with a pergola to add a bit of shade on a 
really hot day.

This time of year is defiantly a good time to 
start planning any changes, however large or 
small, so that everything is ready and done in 
time for the start of spring, when we will all be 
out enjoying our outdoor space again.

If you need any advice or would 
like a free quotation, please get in 
touch with us and we will be happy 
to help.

email: info@secretgardenweb.co.uk

tel: 0117 9092 088

 Ali

39 Horley Road, Sr Werburghs, Bristol

Creative Design
Hard & Soft Landscaping

Maintenance & Clearance
Hedges & Trees

0117 9092 088 or 0777 9180 855
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk
www.secretgardenweb.co.uk

Tidy up 
& put to bed
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A & D Plumbing and 
Handyman Services

NO JOB TOO SMALL
City & Guilds qualified plumber and electrician

• Bathroom installations & refits
• Washing machine & dishwasher installation
• Showers and screens fitted • Taps replaced

• Radiators installed and replaced • Tiling
• Shelf & cupboard fitting

• General interior repairs & improvements

A & D Plumbing and Handyman Services

City & Guilds qualified plumber and electrician

Tel: 07864551513

Bathroom installations & refits
Washing machine and dishwasher installation
Showers and screens fitted – Taps replaced

Radiators installed and replaced - Tiling
Shelf and cupboard fitting

General interior repairs and improvements
- Light removals

Friendly, personal service – Free quotations
A & D Plumbing and Handyman Services

City & Guilds qualified plumber and electrician

Tel: 07864551513

Bathroom installations & refits
Washing machine and dishwasher installation
Showers and screens fitted – Taps replaced

Radiators installed and replaced - Tiling
Shelf and cupboard fitting

General interior repairs and improvements
- Light removals

Friendly, personal service – Free quotations

Friendly, personal service 
– Free quotations

Tel: 0117 9089639
Mob: 07864551513

A & D Plumbing and Handyman Services

City & Guilds qualified plumber and electrician

Tel: 07864551513

Bathroom installations & refits
Washing machine and dishwasher installation
Showers and screens fitted – Taps replaced

Radiators installed and replaced - Tiling
Shelf and cupboard fitting

General interior repairs and improvements
- Light removals

Friendly, personal service – Free quotations

Advanced Decorations
Peter Mcgahan
Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior

Phone: 0117 9556198
Mob: 07805704901

info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
www.advanceddecorations.co.uk

"Peter has done our decorating both inside and 
out, for the past 10 years to an unquestionably high 

standard" Mr and Mrs S. (Clifton)

"High quality work carried out efficiently without fuss 
or hassle" F.R. (Stoke Bishop)

No VAT added as sole trader

BS7 DRIVEWAYS

BRISTOL

BS7 DRIVEWAYS
1A HILL END DRIVE, BLAISE DELL,
HENBURY, BRISTOL, BS10 7XL

TEL: 0117 3701 628
MOB: 07836 66 16 40

EMAIL: mark.hook@hotmail.co.uk

WWW.BS7DRIVEWAYS.CO.UK

0117 370 1629
www.bristolecologs.co.uk

Bristol Building Company
Quality building and garden solutions

• Refurbishment
• Extensions
• Kitchens
• Re-wiring
• Roofing
• Plumbing
• Windows
• Gardening Projects

References available.
Local, family run company for 30 years.

The Bristol Building Company has completed 
numerous jobs on my property, including a large 

kitchen extension, installing an en-suite, and 
generally turning a tired old house into a 

fantastic home for my family.  
I would recommend them over and over again  

Joanne, Brynland Avenue

Tel: 0117 952 1944 or 07977 116842
92 Bromley Road, Ashley Down

“

” 

214 Cranbrook Road
Redland, Bristol, Bristol BS6 7QX
Tel  0117 983 7442
Mobile  07973 530959
Email info@johnpresland.co.uk
Web  www.johnpresland.co.uk

93459

Gas Boiler Service
Maintenance
Breakdowns
Boiler Changes
Full Systems Installed
Power Flushing Service

Bristol Alcove Company

Built-in cupboards,
shelves & wardrobes.

Based locally

T: 07504 563193
www.bristolalcove.co.uk

 
 
Bristol Alcove Company 
 
built-in cupboards, shelves and wardrobes 
 
T: 07504 563193 
www.bristolalcove.co.uk 

‘All Angles Covered’

Plastering Services
Neil Gaynor

Tel: 07779 588541
or 01454 613441

neilgaynor@allanglescovered.co.uk

Reliable, competitive & professional

Roost Plumbing & Heating
All aspects of plumbing & heating including:

• Complete Bathroom Installations
• General Plumbing Maintenance & Repairs
• Full Central Heating Systems
• Boiler Replacements
• Boiler Servicing & Breakdowns
• Landlord Safety Certificates
• Power Flushing and System Restoration

All Workmanship Guaranteed
Based in Horfield
Please contact Paul for a friendly, no obligation quote.

547772

0117 230 3071 
07841 641423
www.paulroostplumbing.co.uk
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Traditional Fitted Furniture
● Bedroom wardrobes ● Bookcases 
● Glazed Cupboards ● Home-Office

20 years experience.  Hand built and made-to-measure 
furniture for an exact fit; practical, but designed with 

period details in the style of your home. 

Gareth Jones: 0117 9669446
info@gljonesfurniture.co.uk

www.gljonesfurniture.co.uk

By Gareth Jones

January 2015 will mark the grand opening of 
Natural Born Flooring’s new level. 
The refurbishment of the basement is close 
to completion and will be dedicated to all the 
fantastic wood flooring products the Gloucester 
Road business offers, to include the desirable – 
Olsen, Woodpecker and Bolefloor.
The second level will showcase their LVTs – Luxury 
Vinyl Tiles – to include quality ranges such as 
Karndean, Harvey Maria and Amtico. Natural Born 
Flooring is one of the only outlets in the South West 
to now carry Amtico’s signature range.
The ground level will hold their extensive range of 
carpets and natural floorings – Seagrass, Sisal, Coir, 
Jute and Bamboo, as well as beautiful bespoke rugs.
Colin and Ross would like to thank their customers 
for another great year of trading. They wish 
everybody a very Happy Festive Season and look 
forward to working with many more of you in 2015!
For information on any of these quality ranges or to 
discuss your flooring project, get in touch with Colin 
or Ross today.

Natural Born Flooring
203 Gloucester Road 
BS7 8NN  

There is customer parking available to the rear of the 
store, off Sommerville Road.
For a preview of the showroom search ‘Natural 
Born Flooring’ on Google.  Tel: 0117 942 7829.

Natural Born Flooring
New Year - A whole New level

The basement dedicated to 
fabulous wood - opens Jan 15!

Tel 0117 979 0575
or 07800 939 148
www.jondrakeplastering.co.uk

Jon Drake 
Plastering Service
A quality and reliable local 
plasterer for internal and 
external work.

▪ Skimming
▪ Dry Lining
▪ Artex plastered   
  over
▪ Rendering
▪ Fully Insured

Please ring Jon for a free quote
with no obligation

WILD ABOUT GARDENS❈ ❈
Design & Build

Fencing, Turfing, Decking
Tree Surgery & Pruning

Hedge Cutting 
Maintenance

Licensed Chemical Sprayer
Fully insured & Licensed Waste Carrier

Over 20 years experience ❈ Based in Bishopston

DOES YOUR GARDEN NEED A ONE OFF CLEAR UP?
THEN CALL SARAH WILDMAN

0117 9244550  0777 923 7750
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Home Improvement & Repairs

HOMEFIX    www.homefixweb.co.uk

***********  “Keep me by the phone”   ***********
Small repair & maintenance jobs.  

Larger projects also done.  
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Plumbing - Electrical - Roofing 

Painting & Decorating, Gardening Services etc. 
Clean, tidy, trustworthy, experienced & reliable. 

Reasonable rates & references available. 
Co-ordinated team of  trades people… local, small  

&  friendly!......Call for a free estimate on:
Phone: 0117 9830668
Mobile: 07966 291323

e l e c t r i c a l  s e r v i c e s
EOLEC  LTD

Jan Bruce                   jb@geolec.com
0117 9140304 or 07970 985568

highly recommended local electrician

www.geolec.com

CMT
carpentry services

Chris Taylor Local Qualified Tradesman 
with over 20 years experience
Carpentry and Period Property

Maintenance Specialist

• Sash & Wooden Window Repairs & Draft proofing.

•  Period Joinery Features Replacement, including
 Shutters, Picture & Dado rails, Architrave, Skirtings. 

•  Stair Repairs, Spindles, Handrails, Treads. 

•  Custom Built Furniture, including Wardrobes,  
 Bookcases, Alcove Cupboards & Shelf Units.

•  Interior renovations, Kitchen & Bathroom
 installations.

Contact: Chris Taylor
Phone: 0117 9190009    Mobile: 07798 683748

E-mail: cmtcarpentry@blueyonder.co.uk
References available from local clients.  

Matters Magazines

JJ Plumbing

www.plumber-in-bristol.co.uk

Call or TEXT for same day reply

07989 072 976
For any plumbing or heating enquiry

No obligation plumbing quote

Your friendly, reliable plumber in Bradley Stoke

JJ Plumbing | info@plumber-in-bristol.co.uk | Tel: 01454 859 474

• Property renovation 
• Kitchens 

• Bathrooms 
• Property maintenance

The 
Roofing Company

Free no obligation quotations
Competitive Pricing

0117 950 2610
E-mail: roofingco@btconnect.com

Unit 1, 'Perrocot', Hallen Rd, Bristol, BS10 7RP

■ Tiling & Slating
■ Lead Work
■ GRP Roofing Systems
■ UPVC Fascias & Guttering
■ Roof Carpentry

Changing Rooms?
Interior/Exterior

Painting & Decorating
• Large or small jobs

• Reliable efficient service
• No Obligation quotations

• References available if required
For more information contact: Alan Anstey

Tel: 0117 9859256  Mobile: 07980 413355

Garden Maintenance
All forms of Gardening work undertaken

• Grass cutting • clearance of sites
• turf removed • decorative chipping/bark

• patios & paths laid
For more information contact: Alan Anstey

Tel: 0117 9859256  Mobile: 07980 413355

Redland 
Electrical Services

Additional Lighting / Sockets * New Fuse Board 
* Rewires * Home Security * Inspection & Testing

24hr call out service
ELECSA approved contractor

Part P Building Regulations approved 17th Edition BS7671

John Chambers
07734 326 915 / 0117 9246154

info@redlandelectricalservices.co.uk
www.redlandelectricalservices.co.uk

info@watertiteplumbing.co.uk   
www.watertiteplumbing.co.uk

 
email:

website:
mobile: 07792 107 396
office: 0117 9093967

■ Gas boilers ■ Fires and Cookers
■ Installation ■ Service ■ Breakdown
■ Landlord Certificates
■ Central Heating ■ Powerflushing
■ Bathrooms 
■ General Plumbing Repairs

RegÊ No.Ê 18266776Ê

 
Digitally approved aerial installer Ð  +20 years experience locally 

Sky - DAB aerials Ð  signal problems -additional room feeds 
wall mounting television - setting up & tuning 

 

MD Aerials 
T:Ê 01454Ê 41Ê 83Ê 41Ê Ê Ê M:Ê 07817Ê 304Ê 236Ê

 

Free Quotations - . 1 Year parts & labour guarantee as standard 
Full Public Liability Insurance Ð  Registered with Age UK 

 

Ê CallÊ MichaelÊ DaggerÊ  
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For all your Plumbing & Heating needs 
call your local, friendly professionals

There is no limit to our expertise!

www.allworksplumbingandheating.co.uk

All major credit & debit cards accepted

ALL general plumbing  
work undertaken

Enquiries
0117  
304 8043

Boiler Servicing/Repair and Full Installation

Accredited installers for  
Worcester Bosch and Vaillant

No callout charge

Bob Mole
Renewable Energy & 

Domestic Electrical Services
Part P registered

Solar Photovoltaic (PV) systems
Generate electricity for your own use & be paid as 
part of the governments ‘Feed-in Tariff’ Generate 
electricity, export it to the National Grid & be paid

Electrical Design and Installation 
Re-wires, partial re-wires, circuit extension 

& modification.  Fuse board upgrades
Electrical Inspection & Testing

Landlord certificates, P.A.T. Pre-mortgage surveys
Locally based with references available.

All work guaranteed and warranty backed.
For free estimates, friendly and honest advice

contact Bob Mole
Tel: 0117 327 0237
Mob: 07946 408434
E: moler@me.com
Visit: www.moler-wwp.co.uk
Registered Number:22793
















































APPLIANCE
Services

Tel: 0117 3812963  Mbl: 07973 178239
Email: appservices@ukonline.co.uk
www.appliance-services.co.uk

113a Eastfield Rd, 
Westbury-On-Trym, 
Bristol BS9 4AN

Gas appliance
service and repairs

Domestic Heating Engineer

Landlord Gas Safety Inspections

Power Flushing

Boiler Breakdown Repairs

Solar Repair and Maintenance

141733

Landlord Gas Safety Inspections

Boiler Servicing and Repairs

Boiler Replacements

Gas Fires Serviced and Repaired

APPLIANCE
Services

Tel: 0117 3812963  Mbl: 07973 178239
Email: appservices@ukonline.co.uk
www.appliance-services.co.uk

113a Eastfield Rd, 
Westbury-On-Trym, 
Bristol BS9 4AN

Gas appliance
service and repairs

Domestic Heating Engineer

Landlord Gas Safety Inspections

Power Flushing

Boiler Breakdown Repairs

Solar Repair and Maintenance

141733

Tel: 0117 3812963 Mbl: 07973 178239
Email: Paulhooper40@googlemail.com
www.appliance-services.co.uk

GJS
Painting, Decorating  

& Property Maintenance

• Full Interior & Exterior Decorating Service   
including Paper Hanging

• Refurbishments and Alterations

• Domestic and Commercial

• Fully Insured

• City & Guilds Qualified

For a free estimate  
please call Gary on

01454 615 379 / 07785 917 090
email: gjspaintinganddecorating@googlemail.com

Superior Carpet Cleaning
Powerful Truck-mounted cleaning system

Stain removal • Deodorizing • Fabric treatment
Turbo drying systems • Leather cleaning/conditioning

Tel: 0800 634 8607
www.bristolcarpetcleaning.com

Superior Carpet Cleaning

The most thorough 
cleaning ever seen 

or its free!
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PLASTERING & ROOFING SERVICES
est 1976

• ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING & ROOFING UNDERTAKEN

• OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK

• quality work

• COMPETITIVE RATES

Call: 0117 949 0147
07909 937 229 or 07970 596 260

dannymccall2323@hotmail.co.uk

• The majority of our work comes from
 personal recommendation

• Very competitive pricing

• Ring or e-mail today for a FREE, no obligation, quote

Loft Conversions

Basement Conversions

Extensions

all the trades under one roof

T  0800 955 3123 or 0117 369 0060 
E enquiries@primepropertiesbristol.co.uk   
A Prime Properties (Bristol) Ltd, 7 Cambridge Park, Bristol, BS6 6XN
W www.primepropertiesbristol.co.uk   

a local, family business specialising in: 

   Ecogas Plumbing
   & Heating Services

              Gas Safe Number 211156

• Combi changes • System Up-grades
• Unvented cylinders installed 

• Full heating installed
• Emergency gas and water repairs

• Cookers / Hobs installed
Also available are System Power Flushes 

which clean your radiators and the pipe work of 
your heating system, making your heating more 
efficient and saving you £’s off your heating bills!

Please call Mike on 07758461575 for all 
your plumbing heating and gas work. 

He will be happy to come out and give a quote.

There are 3 types of packages.
1 - Power Flush
2 - Power Flush with new Thermostic   
     Radiator Valves fitted
3 - Power Flush with new Thermostic 
     Radiator Valves and a Magna Clean fitted

THE AERIAL MAN
(DAN GRACE)
Local engineer

• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

0117 9679028    07818 413 451
www.dangraceaerials.co.uk

DC PROPERTY SERVICES
Maintenance, Repair and Refurbishment

We carry out all work in and around the house
to help you create a beautiful home

Reliable and caring - excellent rates.  
Call David for an informal discussion and estimate 
Tel: 0117 924 0121   Mob: 07801 836 246

• Decorating • Joinery
Plumbing & Electrical • Small building works

Landscaping & ground works
General repairs

JPK PLUMBING
From a dripping tap upwards
Reliable, qualified, fully insured

Phone: John Keegan
125 Bishop Road, Bishopston, BS7 8LX

elfontanero@hotmail.co.uk
www.jpkplumbingbristol.co.uk
07900 582 817   0117 924 7286•

Brickwork 
by Denise Howard

Decorative Brickwork
different colours, patterns, 
features and structures

Bespoke Designs
in both reclaimed and new bricks

Walls Restored and Rebuilt
including minor repairs and missing bricks

Repointing
complete walls or small areas, including patios

Locally based in Bishopston/Horfield            
Liabilities Insurance held
References available
City & Guilds Advanced Construction 
Award - Brickwork - Distinction

t: 0117 9249166 or 07710 827467
e: brickworkbydenise@gmail.com
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 Call 07881 924059

Ardagh Bowling and Sports club have the 
following vacancies for WinterSkittles 

Monday - every week 
Wednesday - alternate weeks 

Thursday - alternate weeks 
Friday - alternate weeks 

Call 01179 426 580 for info or to bookLove Singing?
Live locally? Come And Try The 
Ashley Down Community Choir

We are a small, friendly choir which meets 
alternate Wednesdays at Ashley Down 

Primary School,Downend Road. 6.30 pm – 
7.30 pm.

We always welcome new members of any 
age or experience. £3 per session.

We sing for fun, and also enjoy taking part in 
local events, festivals and concerts. We are 
currently working towards a performance of 
'Home by Christmas' by Mark Lawrence and 

Claire Williamson at Colston Hall on 
17 December - www.colstonhall.org/shows/

home-by-christmas/

Next Meeting: 3 December
For further details, please contact 

Paula at: goldenbrown77@
blueyonder.co.uk

Coffee Morning
Every Saturday from 10.30 to noon
Bishopston Methodist Church
245 Gloucester Road 
We are pleased to offer tea and coffee and other refreshments at a very reasonable price. We would like to welcome more people to this friendly event.

Every Saturday from 10.30 to noon

We are pleased to offer tea and coffee and other 

More Reading Buddies 
Wanted For January!
Would you enjoy offering reading and language support to children for whom English is a second language?  Can you help them improve their reading ability, benefiting both them as individuals and the wider class?  Can you commit to giving one hour of reading time a week in term-time?  We are working with eleven schools in the Southmead, Brentry and Horfield areas.  Training is offered, and your enhanced DBS check is paid for by Bristol City Council.  You would read with the same children each week and be part of a growing group of over 100 volunteers.  For more information please contact Paul Harrod, at paul.harrod@gmail.com.

1 weekend • 108 artists • 53 venues

www.northbristolartists.org.uk 29-30th November 10am to 6pm

Ardagh Bowling and Sports club have the 

New Studio Gallery
Opening for Cath’s exhibition at the Art Trail - Venue 47

Mixed exhibition for December
Fridays & Saturdays 10am – 5pm

2A Windsor Road, Bristol BS6 5BP
w: www.cathread.co.uk
t: 07851 165 251

Coffee Morning
Every Saturday from 10.30 to noon
Bishopston Methodist Church
245 Gloucester Road 
We are pleased to offer tea and coffee and other refreshments at a very reasonable price. We would like to welcome more people to this friendly event.

Forest Child Forest School
Come along with your children and have 

ago at lighting fires, making bread, toasting 

marshmallows, sawing, drilling, willow work, mini 

beast hunts and much, much more.
Each session 
lasts an hour, 
costs £5 and
includes a drink 
and a snack. 
For ages 1
to 4 years.

Term time at The Scout Hut, Williamson Road, Off 

Ashley Down Road, Bristol BS7 9BJ

Morning Group from 11am -12pm

Afternoon Group from 12.45pm – 1.45pm

For more information and to book a place please 

email: info@forestchild.co.uk or call 07948450597

Forest Child Forest School

Come along with your children and have 

ago at lighting fires, making bread, 

toasting marshmallows, sawing, drilling, 

willow work, mini beast hunts and much, 

much more.

Each session lasts an hour, costs £5 and 

includes a drink and a snack. For ages 1 

to 4 years.

Term time at The Scout Hut, Williamson 

Road, Off Ashley Down Road, Bristol 

BS7 9BJ

Morning Group from 11am -12pm

Afternoon Group from 12.45pm – 1.45pm

Mini beast pebble painting

For more information and to book a place please email

info@forestchild.co.uk  or call 07948450597

Every Saturday from 10.30 to noon

Cheltenham Road Libraries 
Pre-school Storytime -
11 - 11.30 Mondays 
(term time only)
Cheltenham Road Baby 
bounce and rhyme 
11-11.30 Wednesdays
(term time only)
Cheltenham Road Library, 
Bristol, BS6 5QX
Tel: 0117 9038562  
Email: cheltenhamrd.library@
bristol.gov.uk
www.bristol.gov.uk/libraries
Opening Hours
Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday - 
10am till 1pm & 2pm till 5pm. 
Closed Tuesday, Thursday 
& Sunday.

Ardagh Bowling and Sports club have the 

St Alban’s Players  present 'The Railway 
Children' by E Nesbitt 

at St Alban’s Church Hall, Bayswater Ave, 
Westbury Park BS6 7NU 

on 27, 28 and 29 November at 7.30pm & 3pm matinee on the 29th. 
Tickets £8; under 16s/students £5. 

0117 924 7266/962 0598 www.
stalbansplayers.org.uk

like to welcome more people to this friendly event.
like to welcome more people to this friendly event.

St Alban’s Players  present

Ardagh Bowling and Sports club have the Ardagh Bowling and Sports club have the 

Call 01179 426 580 for info or to book

Cheltenham Road Libraries 
Pre-school Storytime -
11 - 11.30 Mondays 

The Ashley Down 
based McGuinness 
family is celebrating 
the success of their 
recent fundraiser.
Their family day held 
at the Eastfield Inn 
was in aid of two 
charities close to their 
hearts. The first being 
Southmead Hospital's 
Neonatal Intensive Care 

Unit (NICU) where their daughter Isla spent the 
first ten weeks of her life. The second, the Stroke 
Association, as Isla's grandpa has suffered with a 
series of strokes over recent years.
Isla's mum, Emily, was overwhelmed by the 
generosity of local people and businesses who 
donated their time, prizes and turned out to 
support the day.
There was plenty to entertain the crowds after Lord 
Mayor Alastair Watson opened the event – with 
a Police car, Fire engine, Princess Anna, Magic 
shows, live music, Caspar the Barn Owl, stalls and 
raffle!
The grand total at time of writing is a staggering 
£9,500 to be split between the two charities. An 
outstanding achievement and testament to all 
the hard work that went into this fabulous day of 
celebration and fundraising!
You can still donate online via justgiving.com/
Emily-McGuinness

A happy Isla & Grandpa
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Community Matters... 

Fancy joining a mixed sport? Korfball is a non- 
contact sport from the same family as handball, with 
some similarities to Basketball and Netball and is the 
only truly mixed sport, with 4 boys and 4 girls playing 
side by side. Horfield Korfball club trains twice a 
week at The City Academy, Redfield on Monday, 
8.30 –- 9:30 pm and Horfield Leisure Centre on 
Wednesday, 9 –-10.30 pm. They also play games on 
weekends in a South West league and participate in 
outdoor tournaments in the summer.
They are looking for new players to join their growing 
club and the first month's training sessions are free 
if you wish to try it out! They are also a very sociable 
club and arrange regular events during the year. For 
more information visit www.horfieldkorfball.org
Laugh, Live and Learn with Bristol U3A – They 
have lots on offer for those who would like to make 
new friends with similar interests, and the chance 
to use old skills in new ways. If you are no longer 
in full-time work, there are all sorts of groups for 
enjoyable learning with friendship and fun. There are 
a wide range of over 100 activities! Find out more at 
your local social group meetings;, they take place at 
the Eastfield Inn, Henleaze Road; or Daisy's Café, 
Horfield; or Browns restaurant, by the museum. 
Visit: www.bristolu3a.org.uk or phone Jenny on 
01179043697. Don't sit at home wondering if life is 
passing you by, start your new life with Bristol U3A!
Painting our Local Past - 27 October –- 5 
December  – Bristol artist/illustrator Christine Molan 
exhibits paintings, prints and personal studies. 
Bristol's early history is brought vividly to life in 
paintings based on recent Roman discoveries at 
Sea Mills and Medieval Bristol Castle. Signed giclée 
prints for sale or to order from the artist at. At Fresh 
Ground Cafe, Horfield Baptist Church, Gloucester 
Road. Open weekdays 10 am –- 2 pm. For further 
information contact - chris_molan@hotmail.com.

Bristol MS Society Christmas Meal –  There will 
be a subsidised Christmas Meal on Saturday 13th 
December. The meal will be an opportunity for people 
affected by MS in Bristol and South Gloucestershire 
to meet others with similar experiences, make 
new friends and socialise in a cheerful and festive 
environment, whilst enjoying a Christmas meal that 
they don’t have to cook, shop for, or clean up after!
The meal will be held at St Monica’s Trust, which 
is located in beautiful parkland close to Durdham 
Downs. The mezzanine is completely accessible for 
wheelchair users and has onsite parking. The two 
course meal with drinks will be £7.50 per person. 
Please book early as it is limited to 30 people due to 
the size of the venue. Please register your interest 
now by emailing the Bristol@mssociety.org.uk or 
calling on 0785551592. MS Society website - www.
mssocietybristolsglo.wix.com/mssocietybristol
Fabulous Community Ceilidh. Congratulations  
to the Friends of St Andrew’s Park for organising 
another fantastic community ceilidh. All those that 
who attended enjoyed dancing the night away to 
the Molecatchers music. The FoSAP were delighted 
to have raised over £800, the majority of which will 
go to the ‘Disasters Emergency Committee Ebola 
appeal’ and the remainder towards good work in our 
local park. For more information on the FoSAP, visit 
- friendsofstandrewspark.com or join them for their 
Christmas social on Wednesday 3 December, 7.30 
pm at the St Andrew’s Bowling Club, Derby Road –- 
you will be made to feel very welcome.
Bryony and Bryony's Children's Nearly New Sale
Saturday 29 November, Horfield Parish Church Hall, 
Wellington Hill, BS7 8ST, 10 am to –11.30 am. There 
will be 25 tables selling good quality children's toys, 
books, clothes, nursery equipment and maternity 
wear – it is the perfect place to stock on goodies for 
Cchristmas. Tea and cakes will be served, - so once 
you have bagged a bargain you can put your feet up 
and enjoy a cup of tea and slice of our lovely home-
made cake! £1 entry for adults, children are free –- a 
donation from the entry fee goes to Bristol Charity - 
Deki – Change a Life with a Loan.
A reunion for former pupils of St. Margaret's High 
School  – Henleaze is being held on Saturday 18 
April 2015 at BAWA on Southmead Road, where 
there is adequate parking. There will be a buffet 
lunch in the Pavilion Room 12 for 12.30 pm and the 
cost will be £16.50 to include a dessert, and tea or 
coffee. If you would like more information, please 
get in touch with Diana Davis (neéee Fussell) asap. 
E-mail - jfdavis@blueyonder.co.uk.

Independent
Estate Agency...

at its best!
Property Sales • Lettings
Property Management

Free Valuations

we go the extra mile...

Contact: 0117 952 0829
www.bestreetsahead.co.uk
info@bestreetsahead.co.uk
415 Gloucester Road,  BS7 8TS

Special Offer!  
Thinking of selling or 
letting your property?
We are offering a bottle 

of Prosecco to all clients who have 
a valuation carried out by Be Streets 
Ahead. Why not call today to book 

0117 9520829 Sadly No Carols in the Park this year
We are really sorry to have to announce that 

Carols in the Park won't be happening in 
2014. In the last few years Carols in the Park 

has become a highlight in the Christmas 
calendar for our neighbourhood and beyond. 
We have become victims of our own success 

in a way as we found ourselves unable to 
organise an event on the same scale this year 
with the resources we had available to us. We 
are really sorry and hope that you will join us 
at one of our many Christmas services. There 

will be Carol Service at St Bart's, 6.30 pm 
on Sunday 14th December. Details of further 

services you can be found on our website 
www.bishopstonandstandrews.org.uk. God 

bless, James. Priest-in-Charge

Who will you be with this Christmas?
One of the best things about growing up as part of 
a large family was Christmas Day when my whole 
family would get together. Uncles & aunts; cousins 
and grandparents; those we saw all the time and 
those from far away. We always looked forward to 
opening the presents. Even the year when we all got 
the same scarf from Granny. She must have got a big 
discount for bulk buying!
There’s something about this time of year. We know 
deep down we’re meant to be with others, to share 
with others, to laugh with others and sometimes even 
to cry with others.
Our prayer for you is that you’ll have a great 
Christmas with others. But also we pray that we’d all 
be on the lookout for those needing someone to be 
with them this Christmas. 
Is there someone in your street, or do you know who 
you could share some time with this Christmas? 
Imagine the difference you might make? 
This is the time of year when we remember we 
have not been left alone. The time of year when we 
celebrate the amazing news that God Himself chose 
to be with us. Not only with us, but as one of us.  
And for Christians everywhere this news changes 
everything. Who we understand ourselves to be. 
What we think God thinks of us and then how we are 
towards others. 
So, wherever you are this Christmas and whoever 
you’re with. Have a great one!
Love  from all of us at the Parish of Bishopston & 
St Andrew’s, Wayne Massey, Team Vicar.
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Aerials 
Dan Grace Aerials 73
Duncan Kell TV Aerials 60
MD Aerials 69
Architectural Services/Planning
RL Architecture   67
Robin Architectural Design Services 71
Art Trails - North Bristol Artist 75
Building Maintenance/Construction 
Bristol Building Company 64
Denise Howard Brickwork 73
Expand Building 61
Halldor 69
Homefix 68
Pear Tree 60
Prime Properties 72
Carpentry
Bristol Alcove Company 65
CMT Carpentry 69
Gareth Jones - traditional fitted furniture 67
Carpets/Flooring 
Aqua Wave Carpet Cleaning 70
Lee's Carpets 20
Natural Born Flooring 67
Care Services
Home Share Bristol 4
Cars - Brookfield Garage 22
Children's Activities / Entertainment 
First Steps Soccer 55
KudaCan - Play, Learn, Eat 11
City Church - Carols 42
Cleaning/De-Cluttering
Aqua Wave Carpet Cleaning 70
Complementary/Holistic/Counselling
Healthwise Holistic Therapies 53
Jane Hird - Bowen 53
Osteomyologist - Dawn Clode 52
The Family Practice 1, 51
Computers - I Love My PC 30
Ship Shape PC Repair 6
Driveways - BS7 Driveways 65
Editorial Services - Rebecca Ramsden    54 
Electricians/shop  
Ablectrics 29
AC VC 66
Bob Mole 71
Geolec 68
Matt Pederick 70
Redland Electrical Services 69
Estate Agents / Letting / Buying
Besley Hill 18
Be Streets Ahead 77
Freeman Residential 57
Flowers - The Flower Shop 19
Fostering 
Amicus Foster Care               10
Framers - Niche 31
Garden Centre/Cafe
Almondsbury Garden Centre 26
Garden Design/Maintenance
Alan Anstey 68

All Gardens 54
Alpine Landscaping 27
Bristol Landscaping Services 53
Catherine Dixon (Organic) 27
Collin's Tree Services 70
Huw Morgan Landscaping 44
Secret Garden 63
Tree Surgeon 73
Wild About Gardens 66
Gift Cards - YourStreet 23
Glazing & Doors
1st Aztec ltd 61
Lucian Stained Glass 24
Price Glass 62             
Hair, Beauty, Fashion 
ABL Barbering 19
The Green Room - Hair 37
The Hair Force (head lice care) 36
Health, Diet & Fitness 
Clifton College Sports Centre 50
Sleep Therapy - Christabel Majendie 48
The Family Practice 1,51
The Healthy Gut Clinic 49
Heating - Gas/Elec 
All Works Plumbing & Heating 71
Appliance Services - Heating Engineer 70
Eco Gas Plumbing & Heating 73
Heating Engineer - John Presland 64
Roost Plumbing & Heating  64
Home Interior Shops/Services
Kindle 38
Marialina Fabric & Soft Furnishings 24
Nailsea Electrical Kitchens 26
OASYS Property Solutions 65
Reason - Interior shop 39
The Bristol Kitchen Company 38
Upholstery 6
Hypnotherapy - Jo Gray 48
Jewellery/Pawn brokers
Catherine Amesbury - Artemis Shop 25
Kemps 36
Life Coaching - Pragmatic Dreams 48
Mortgage Advice 
Fox Davidson Mortgage Brokers 6
Music 
Brass Tuition 52
Graham Sothcott - Guitar/Ukulele 53
Optometrists 
Lunar Optical 15
Lynne Fernandes 46,47 
Painting & Decorating 
Advanced Decorators 64
Alan Anstey 68
Carter Decorating 60
GJS Painting, Decorating & Maintenance 22 
Inside & Out 61
Pets 
Animal Health Centre 45
Companion's Haven Ltd 44
Roxford's Pet Shop 44
Photography - Eye Box Studio 14

Physiotherapy - Peak Physio & Pilates 37
Pilates
Astrid Merrick 52
Nicky Wilkinson 51
Peak Physio & Pilates 37
Plasterer 
A&P Plastering 60
All Angles Covered 65
John Drake 66
McCall Plastering 72
Plumber
A & D Plumbing & Handyman services 65
Appliance Services 70
JJ Plumbing 69
JPK Plumbing 73
Matt Pederick 70
Richards Plumbing Services 60
Roost Plumbing & Heating  64
Watertite Plumbing  68
Pottery Classes  24
Printing Services/Ink
Niche 31
Xpress Printing 3
Property Services 
DC Property Maintenance  73
Homefix 68
Jamie Eriksson 70
TLC 60
Renewable Energy - Bob Mole 71
Restaurants/Cafes/Pubs/Takeaways
Kookoo cafe 20
The Blue Lagoon 35
The Royal Oak 79
Zazu's 1
Roofing
McCall Roofing 72
The Roofing Company 68
Schooling/Tuition 
Bristol Grammar School 11
City of Bristol College 33
Clifton High School 16
Colston's School 4
Fairfield High School 33
First Steps Soccer 55
Henleaze Tuition 10
Maths Tuition 32
Pottery Classes  24
Redland High School 7
Skip Hire - Able Waste 80
Solicitors - Barcan Woodward 50
Sweet Shop - Scrumptiously Sweet 21
Textiles Shop/Courses
Poppy Patchwork 21
Theatre - Kelvin Players 9
Will Writers - Jane Holzgrawe Wills 18
Wedding Services
The Flower Shop 19
The Little Wedding Helper 25
Wine Merchants - Wine on Wheels 34
Yoga - Yoga West 1

EDITOR’S NOTE:  Please note that we try to be as unbiased as possible in the editing of this magazine.  We cannot take reponsibility for 
anything stated by an advertiser and cannot be held responsible for misrepresetantions in the adverts included.  Views and opinions expressed 
are not necessarily those of the editor (unless it is a personal review of a services that we have participated in).  We cannot vouch for every 
advertiser personally (although since starting this magazine we have used many of the services).  Any feedback or experience is welcomed.  
The Small Print! Bishopston Matters will be distributed during the first week of every month (as far as possible) to 3,500 homes per month on 
a three month rotational basis (10,500 homes per quarter) covering the areas of Bishopston, Ashley Down & St Andrews.  We cannot be held 
responsible for any inaccuracies in advertisements nor for any consequences arising from this.  We are not to be held responsible for damage 
or loss of copy or error in printing.  It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1975, Business 
Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act 1974.  All artwork used in Bishopston Matters 
must not be published in any other media without our permission.
Bishopston Matters is run independently but under licence from the Matters Magazine franchise.
For further information on Matters Magazines see www.mattersmagazines.co.uk  © Bishopston Matters 2014
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SUPER HEROES

AND VILLAINS

PRIZE FOR BEST DRESSED!
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385 GLOUCESTER ROAD, HORFIELD, BRISTOL BS7 8TN
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Bristol’s Premier 
Waste Management 
& Recycling Company

• Trade Waste
• Skips & Containers

• Waste Processors & Recyclers

Order on-line 24/7 @ www.ablewaste.co.uk

e. sales@ablewaste.co.uk
t. 0117 982 9882
f. 0117 938 1585

Able Waste Management Ltd, The Recycling Centre, Severn Road, Bristol BS10 7SE

Licensed by the
Environment 
Agency


